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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

'.and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
hi Use For Over 30 Years.
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Town Officers.
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Morrison, Oscar D. Fraley, George T. lielvelcksi marl 5.4.1
Nieto: E. Rowe, F. A. Diftendal.
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Fly. Lutheran Churn
Pastor—Rev. Charles liarnewald. Services !

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock ,

m. and 7:30 o'eloe,k p. In Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'cluek. Sunday School 
at !

9 o'clock am.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery sunday morning at 10:111 o'clock and every

other Sunday eyenieg at7:SO o'clock. Sunday

Dchoul it 9:10 o'clock a. Midweek service at 7

O'clock. Oatechetleal class ou Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. David H. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:5i5 o'cloillt. Evening service at 7:30
s'elook. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Mooting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. First

M 1:0,/ o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at 2 p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. M. IT. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

t-ritscleticia.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. K. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, fith Run. Otficers—Prophet, John F. Adele-

leerger ; Sachem, Daniel Nhorb Sen. Seg.,

g. K. Byers ; Jun. Sag., J. D. oaldwen:C of R.,
George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. John W.

Heigh); Representative to Great Council, Jos.

Byers ; Trustees, %Miami Morrison, John F.

Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B. Maaley, Chaplain; F. A. Adeleberger.

President: John Byrnes Vice-President; II. P.
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant

Secretary; John M. Sumter, rretunc er ; E. Noel,
Aohn D. Bernier, Stewarts ; D. W. Stouter, Mes-
senger. Association meets the fhurth Sunday
or gaol month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East
Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander. S. N. McNair ; senior Vice.
Commander, Samuel Gamble; Junior Vice-

Corn nauder. lohn Olass ; Chaplain, Jos. W.

Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm. H. Weaver:
Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Dotterer; Surgeon, John Shank;
Delegates to State Encampment, W. A Franey,

Samuel Gamble: Alternates, C. S. Zeck, and
*Samuel waaaaman.

month at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. -Tames A. Slagle : Sec-
retary, Win. H. Trov • Tr-asurer, J. 11.
Stokes ; Capt., Jos D Caldwell :1st Lieut.
Howard Rider ; 'Ited Lieut. Andrew Annan :
chief Nosteman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Huse Direct
.10r, Thos. E. Frailey ;

Einmitsliarg Water Company.

President V S. tn Trim: Vice-President, L. M.

I: Itstot etc Ilratich of the It ochrster
buying's 'trail Loan Association

President, Dr. II lira wrier: Secretary.
John 11. Eosensteel ; Treasurer. Dr. John
Bra wrier ; Iffreettivs P..1. Felix, V. Rowe. P. A.
Aileisbereer. Joseph Felix. Jelin II. Itosensteel.
Sleets at the President's office the first Thursday
of each month.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CO2.0oCTED us' THE OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEnms--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TH 1-4, SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2a yr.
Address THE SUN New York.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
t Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communtea.
Dons strictly conadential. Handbook On Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn it Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest ch.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms. El a
year: four months. M. Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. i2Ei P St.. Washington. D. C.

A RELIABLE MAN OR
ItUartlitiliil WOMAN. ASSURED

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each hn 31 41,
vigilant Hose Company. mato INCOME • TO

SON. THE BES1 FAY EVER OF-
MIRED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE •

EVEN THE WORM TURNS.

There Were Limits Beyond Which No Man

Could Be Patient.

He was a plain man, neatly
dressed, and might have been any-
thing from a dry goods clerk to a
merchant in a small way. and there
was no more evil expression in his
eye than in that of a man buying a
pound of butter. Yet there it was

on the docket-"turgravateu assault."
And there was the victim with his

head tied up, both eyes in mourning,

and the general air of one who has

gone through a sawmill.
"Yer Honor," said the policeman,

"he lied th' man by the throat, an'
wnz chokin' th' breath out of him. It
tuk me main strength to pull him
off."
"What have you to say for your-

self?" said the justice sternly, while
he prepared to put down -six months."

"It was this .way, your Honor,"
said the little man, who looked scared,
hut spoke up pretty confidently for all
that. "I only knew this num slightly,

and when he met me I just nodded,

but he began to talk about the war."
"Do you mean to say that he is a

sympathizer with Spain?" demanded

Christmas Customs In
Foreign Lands.

It is a pleasant thought at Christ- '

mas times that the celebration of

the season is almost universal and

thiut its festivities extend in one

form or another among most of the

nations of the earth. The tree and

Santa Claus are an inheritance

from pagan times, and so we find

them existing among nations that

have never known Christianity, but

they have become so incorporated

into our household life that we

scarcely think of questioning their

origin. It is comparatively recent,

however, that the Christmas cele-

bration has assumed its present

character in the United States.

The Quakers, regarding one aay as

holy as another, treated it with

indifference, and in New England

the Puritans frowned upon it,

associating the Christmastide a.tid
the justice, glaring at the bandaged

its revelries in old England with

the pagan mythologies and the

ancient saturnalia and the supersti-

tutions of the church. In the

colonial period, in spite of Quaker

and Puritan repression, the popular

games and mumtnings which in

England belonged to the season,

continued to be more or less observ-

ed. It is related that in the

middle of the last century, in

man.
"No, it wasn't that. We both

agreed that Weyler ought to be
burned at the stake, and iff we hadn't
both had families we would go to-
morrow. Then the talk drifted to our
families, and he began -to tell me
about the smart remark made by his

8-year-old boy, who, when he heard

of the .sailing of the fleet, Said—"
-I understand," said the judge has-

tily, preparing to write the magic
word "discharged" on the record.

-Then you hit him?"
"No," replied the prisoner. smiling-

licaton, maskers came into houses,
ly, have a boy of 6, and if your

TheHonor would like to hear a little 81111 entered with a speech.

thing he, got off the other day perforIll an co included a prologue,
about combat, cure and questions. All
'"flie Court is rather pressed for

time just now," re:died the justice,
hastily. "Come to the point. please."
"Well, after we had talked about

I kept. Probably evil v city in
twenty minutes on family affairs I -

America had sonic such usage.

Thus in Philadelphia, the Lord Of

Misrule, with his merry crowd,

went from house to house in fantas-

tic garb, singing rhymes and asking

for "dole." 'rhe old English masque

tried to e;lve hini the shake. but he
hung right on to me, until we came
to the corner oh' my street. Then I

told him that my dinner was getting
eOld. Dd lit. said good-bye. and I
thought was one. but he came
Full hack. and caught m‘y by the

RIGHT PER-

The Cos.nopolitan Z.i:.raririe, edited by Jon
13KISHEN h,-s to :eni a quarter
of a million to its clientrie. Arcady the lar,-
est, of till. king reid,r,posseste'd
by any periutlical the wor,I. Diqests what you eat.IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND -

Mott er ; SecretarY. rt Zimmerman ; Treasurer, SOAIL'LY FOR ASSISTANCE F.EN- It artificially digests the food and aids
Direct,ra, L. Ni M4l.tOr. DERED. It whthes the services oi Nature in strengthening and recon-
'

P.

one reliable man or woman in every• . .
L. S. Annan, E. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.

town, village, ccuntty district, or
Tito Mb. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent manufacturing establishment in every

Association. State. All that is required of any
Chaplain. Rev. B Niamey Presi- one is reliability, carnestness and

Amu, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph work. No matter JI1 what otherRapp ; seeri.tarv, George Keepers, Assistant
S 'cream W. L. Ayer.t; Treasurer. John FL work you are engaged, it wil/ pay
Ruse dviel• Sergeint at Aegis. John C. Morn; you to examine into this offer. •
S eg V siting Committee lionry C. Taylor, soha
C. rhortotiacob 1. Molter. Tames Seltzer; Board
4%! 1 's'-.t )rs, Joan A. PeddlcordolOseph E. Ilopp,
gItle Vas

Apply. stating position, capability and refer.
suers, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

Irvingrtitimmt he-11 udsum Yolk.

Dyspepsia Cure.

structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. it is t he latest di!•covered digest-
ant and tonic. No oh her preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea.
SiekHeadaebe.Gastralgia.eramps.and
all other results of Imperfect digest ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt 1. Co.. ciocago.

ZIMM ERMAN At CO,

rivaling that held earlier in the

autumn in the Prado. The chief

wares are small terra cotta toys,

painted with taste and skill,

representing not only the Holy

Family and scenes in the life of

Jesus, but all the adyocations of

Spanish life, executed with spirit

in painted clay. There are small

churches, too, .of plaster, with

colored windows behind which

lights are placed, and a variety of

noise producing toys, chief of which

is an instrument called a

zambomba, made of a tin can

covered with gay colored paper and

having a straw fastened to a parch-
.
ment of paper stretched across one

end. When the rozined hand is

drown along the straw a noise is

produced that is simply astound-

ing. The shrieks of the zam-

bombe ere mingled with the cries

of the venders,. who shout

"Barato ! Barato !" Cheap ! Cheap!

at the top of their lungs, or ring

bells to attract attention.

Spanish children have no Christ-

mas trees, but instead those

who can afford it, are provided

with a Nacimiento, or representa-

tion of the Nativity. The main

feature of this toy, if such it can

be called, is the little child Jesus

in the cradle, with his father and

mother, the animals of the stable

and the Magi, or the angles. per-

haps, made of painted clay. These

are usually embowered in a kind of

greenery—sometimes made in the

form of a mount, and to them are

sometimes added the animals of

Noah's Ark and a wealth of the

clay toys that adorn the Christmas

fair. The Nacirniento is kept from

year to year, receiving additions as

time goes by. The University

Museum possesses a curious ex-

ample from Peru. It is nearly, if

coat, and asked me a question." not more, than two centuries old,
of St. George and the Dragon"Still more family affairs?" I enclosed in a great box, the lid of

"No, your Honor. lie wanted to seems to have been pressed into I
which, when uplifted, discloses

Service during the Revolutionary

period, and sonic of its characters,

munch modified, doubtless long ex-

isted among the annual mummers

who survive as our "New Year

Shooters." Our Christmas mince

pie is an inheritance from English

Christmas cookery, but the tree is

Gutman, and it is to the Pennsyl-

vania Germans that we are indebted

for it and the stockings hung in

front of the fireplace. In precisely

the same manner the Germans in-

troduced the Christmas tree Into

England, where its translation is

attributed to Prince Albert, who

always retained his German tastes

and gratified them at the court.

In Northern Germany, children

receive their presents by a special

messenger called Knecht Rupert, a

legendary persoPage dressed in bus-

kins, a white robe, a mask and a

flowing flax wig. He goes his

round on Weinachtsabend, Christ-

mas eve. If he finds the children

have been good he gives them toys,

but if bad, he leaves a birch rod

for their parents to chastise them.

In other parts Knecht Rupert is

replaced by Nicolaus the patron

saint of boys, on whose eve, the 6th

of December, gilded nuts and sweet

meats are distributed to children.

We get the name Kriss Kingle, as

we commonly call St. Nicholas,

from the Dutch, as also Santa

Khios, which is only another form

of Nicholas, Knecht Rupert, or

Globes, is an old heathen parsonage,

while St. .Nicholas represents his

Christian substitute. Kriss Krin-

kle, "Christ Child," is, of course,

a misnomer for the saint that brings

him. The main difference between

the celebration of Christmas in

Protestant and Catholic countries

is that in the latter it is a purely

of religious festival, while in Protes-

tant lands it is mainly social.

Spanish children hide their shoes

or slippers in the bushes on Christ-

mas eve and find them filled with

fruit and sugar plumbs on Christ-

mas morning. For weeks before

the festival the windows of the

confectioners' and pastry cooks are

bright with comfits appropriate to

the occasion. In Madrid the old

Plaza Mayos is filled with small

booths for sonic days before

Christmas. They are -licensed to

sell Christmas toys, wine!' they

display in great variety and of a
kind. peculiar to the country.
This fair is indeed .a gay spectacle,

know my opinion as to NOW. date the
twentieth eentury began on. Then I
beat lu his rave, and I think I would
have done hint up if the policeman
handn't appeared."
"Discharged." said the judge. "Call

the next case."

Bulls
The greatest remedy.
Incipient Consumption. Cough
Cures at once Coughs,

Voice, Bronchitis, Grippe, 
SyruColds, Hoarseness, Loss of

Asthma and Croup. At all druggists. 25c.

Ow care of tile,
"In course, if you won t give me

nothin'." said the hobo. "w'y, that's
your. prit"loge. 'an I ain't got nothin'
to say. But I want to warn you per
tieler not to give nothin' to the feller
that's follow-in' it mile or so behind."
"Why not?" demanded the house-

-wife.
"Cause he's sunk too low to be

wuth even a crust o' bread. That fel-
ler Is clean disreputable-that's what
he is,"
"What has he. done?" Inquired the

housewife.
"Done!" exclahned the hobo, scorn-

fully. "Done! WA% that feller has
been t'run out of the union fer ridiu'
a '97 model."
So saying, the hobo shifted the to

mato can swung from his shoulder,
mounted his wheel and continued or
his way.-Chicago Post.

Holding Out.
"Don't you think it would be well

for us to surrender?" inquired the
Spanish officer at Havana.
"Surrender!" echoed his superior.

"I wouldn't think of such a thing-
not until we have gotten what there
Is to be made by speculation in food
supplies."

Homan Nature
"Yoh knows," said Miss Miami

Brown as she took possession of hem
escort's razor. "dat you anus ortet
love yah enemies."
"Da's er fack," replied Mr. Pinck-

ley, "but somehow it's a heap easier
ter love 'em aftuli I has 'em licked."

 I
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‘vere in disguise. with swords. etc.

At this time Christmas was not

heaven, with angels playing upon

musical instruments of antique

fashion. The interior, as usual,

represents the manger at Bethle-

hem, but the front of the box,

which can be let down, is intended

to suggest the garden of Eden. It

is filled with curioui anachronismF.

Cacti grow from the rocks and the

scene of the temptation is in close

proximity to a field of Indian corn.

The nochebuena, or Christmas eve,

is celebrated in Spanish homes by

a family party, and a table set with

wine and sweetmeats, while officers

and young men assemble in their

clubs and cafes.

In France, the Christmas tree-

was quite unknown, but it is now

being introduced with other

customs, possibly by way of Eng-

land. Christmas, called Noel,

from Neuvelles, tidings, is much

less made of than the New Year.

For three or four days before, the

boulevards in Paris are lined with

little wooden booths, which belong

to the municipality, and in which

all sorts of cheap teys are sold.

Large quantities of song birds are

exposed for sale together with little

paroquets. As in Spain, a family

reunion is customary on La Veille,

Christmas eve, and of young men

at restaurants. Many go to the

midnight Mass at the churches,

the music at the Madeleine being

particulary fine. Presents are on

the breakfast table on Christmas

morning. In the Catholic Church-

es, as everywhere through Chris-

tendom, there is a shrine with a

cradle and the infant and the Holy

Fa m i I y.

In Spanish America the old

customs are held tenaciously. In

Lima bands of children go about on

Christmas eye, from house to

house, where there is a Nacimiento,

singing carols in the old familar

way. Where the Germans pre-

dominate, as in Argentine, the

Christmas tiee is as common its

with us.

In Italy the ceppo, as the Christ-

mas tree is called, exists in many

scarcely recognizable forms. In

Florence we find it as a kind of

basket made of straw, to hold the

gifts. The plaster toys of the

Nativity are here curiously tnedie-

val. The Three. Kings are accom-

panied by servants wearing Phry-

gian caps, and the tints of the robes

of Joseph and. Mary are those we

high

upon

shine was seen

miles, eclipsing

moon.

Dr. Gustav Schlegel tells how

the Christmas tree is no longer

lighted in China, being replaced

with enormous quantities of lan-

terns, which are lighted .every

where. Of course, one must not

look for the analogous celebrations

to our own Christmas at precisely

the same season. Like most Of

our Christmas customs, they belong

properly to the New Year. Thus

in Japan, two evergreen trees are

placed without the house, just

opposite the door. They are tied

at the top with a straw rope, and

various symbolic objects, lobsterr

and oranges, are fastened to their

branches.

In Southern China, from where

our Chinese laborers come, an

equivalent for the tree is erected

everywhere at the New Year season.

A special altar is built, with curious

bunches of artificial flowers and

paper toys in vases placed on either

side. These objects, called golden

flowers, are the tree. There is a

patron genii of the occasion, too,

an old man with a very long egg-

shaped head, popularly known as

Shau Sing-Kung, or the Starry

Longevity Sage. Ile is represented

holding a peach, the emblem of

long life, and little boys swarm

around him. He is the Phototype

of our own jolly saint and is the

especial friend and patron of chil-

dren. We cannot always connect

the similar customs and traditions

of separated people and weave them

into a smooth historical narrative,

but these world wide identities

which we find ill customs and tra-

ditions serve to emphasize the

sentiment of the Christmas season,
-Peace oti earth, good will to men."

l'imes,

see in the old pictures. Here, as

in merry England, the Yule log

survives, with magical virtues that

come down from the remote heathen

times. In Perugia the writer was

told that in a village nearby long

deliberations were held whether to

put a lightning rod on the church

steeple or a band from last year's

Yule log. The log was finally de-

cided on—and could until recently

have been seen in place on the

steeple.

Farmers go around their orchards

with tile brands, which are not only

a protection against lightning, but

also keep away caterpillars.

A more or less intimate connec-

tion seems to exist between the

Yule log and the Christmas tree.

The latter, with its lights, is an-

alogous to bonfirft made by the

Scandinavians in honor of Thor

at the winter solstice. Both refer

to the revival of the run, to the re-

newed light which the new sun

brings into the world. In Iceland

we read that the service tree is

found adorned with burning lights

during Christmas night, which

lights cannot be extinguished, even

by the strongest storms.

But it is in ancient China we

tied the first records of what has

become our Christmas tree. In the

records of the Tsin dynasty, which

ended 247 B. C., and from which

our name of China is derived, we

read that a tree with a hundred

lamps and flowers was placed at the

entrance to the audience hall.

Again, it is recorded of the cele-

brated Princess Yang, the all-

powerful favorite of the Emperor

Ming Hwang, A. D. 713-755, that

she caused a "hundred lamp tree,"

80 feet high, to be erected upon a

mountain. It was lightea

New Year's night and its

for hundreds of

the light of the

LATE to bed and early to rise,

prepares a man for his home in the

skies. But early to bed and

Little Early Riser, the pill that

makes life longer and better and

wiser. '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

A 1)011ESTIC 'MUST.

"Your mother agrees with me

exactly. Job fly,'' said his father,

proceeding to trim the twigs from

3 tough switch. "She thinks,

with me, that you need a good

troeneing, and you are going to get

it, my son."
"Yes," bitterly exclaimed John-

ny. "You, and maw always agrees

when it conies to lickin' me.

You and maw's the whole thing.

I don't never have no show. This

family's run by a Inist.!"--7-Cicirago

Tribune.

WHEN MEN WORE seAums.. _
In time days when men wore

shawls, some forty-odd years ago,
the sight of 2111 ordinary up-to-date
overcoat would have excited sur-
prise. Nowadays if any svellknown
man in Baltimore would wrap a
shawl about his shoulders, fasten
the edges across his chest with a
pin and walk down Baltiniore street
all eyes would be turned toward
him. Yet forty or fifty years age
men with shaws about their shoul-
ders in the winter season were nu-
merous on the streets of Baltimore.

Rev. Dr, John Lanahati, the
well-known Methodist Episcopal
minister, is one of those who calls
to mind the days of shawls and the
men who wore them. Speaking of
this custom, he said :

"I remember well the old shit*,
days. Shawl-wrapped men were
ordinary every day sights in Balti-
more and Washington in those
times. The shawls were worn by

everybody and the most prominent
men of the day at one time could
be seen going about with their
shawls. pinned across their breasts.
Ladies wore shawls, too, but they
were of a different kind. from those
worn by the men. The ladies'
shawls were of the fancy variety,
made of many different materiale,
and were richly ornamented with
fringe and fine pins with which to
fasten them. The shawl of the
men, however, was a simple old
gray shawl, of very thick wool,
much heavier than the material
used by ladies. These shawls had
no ornamentation upon them, al-
though upon many different kii.ds
of fringe was worn. A plain, old
pin was used in fastening the shawls
across the breast, and there was
no very great awkwardness in get-
ting your antis out in shaking
hands.

"Previous to the shawl days men
wore capes. These capes were
often very richly made and hand-
somely ornamented. They were
large and were especially popular
in Washington. Ilenty Clay wore
one of them, fur•lined and fur-tip-

ped, which was considered unusual-
ly handsome at that period. The
color and taste in wearing the

shawls seldom varied. Pray was
the prevailing shade. The shawls

did not look odd or out of place
to us then, as they would now, awl

a man wearing one attracted no

more attention than anybody else."

WHAT is Commonly known as
heart disease Is frequently an aggra-
vated form of Dyspedsia. Like all
other diseases resultii.g from In-
digestion. It can be clued by
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat. '1'. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

THE WORLD'S SHIPPING,

The Bureau Veritas has just,

authorized the publication of

figures indicating the shipping of

the world. It shows that the

number of sailing vessels of 50 tons

and over now in existence is 28,-

885 of an aggregate tonnage of A.-

893,769 tons. This is a reduction

of 430 vessels and 963 tons, as

compared with the figures for last.

year. Of steamships of 100 tods

and over, the number is given as

11,881, with a gross measuretniert

of 18,887,132 tons, an increase.of

305 vessels, and of nearly 1.000.000

tons. England is by far flie lead-

ing maritime nation, with Gerniati!

second, France third, America

fourth, and Norway fifth in steam

tonnage. Great Britain also lead,

in sail tonnage, followed by the

United States, with Norway. third

and Germany fourth. Denmark

owns less than than it did im,year

ago ; Sweden, Turkey, Greece,

Spain and Holland boing.in the

same rating.

FATII Elt (irri tallyl —1 woe

have it ! The idea .of saspendiliz
a sprig of mistletoe frosts the
chandelier:
Daughter—Right 441411. glare (if

all the light It is Louli•sli, isn't IL
papa ?—Truth.

Soierrima, healing.

De flint's Witch Hazel Sake,. tire

implacable enemy of sorea. 4141rl4.,
and won neso.sr fails to cum*
Piles. You Boxy 'rely .11 pot'

E. Zimmerman & Co.
_

SUBSCRIBE for the EtilITIT. ,11.r.11i(

CaltOICIC.11
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NEACE TREATY SIGNED,

The Peace treaty between the

United States an-il Spain was signed

at 8.45 o'clock last Saturday night.

The Americans are to pay for

sending .home the Spanish troops

from all the colonies. The Span-

iards are to return all prisoners

held .by them. They are to retain

possession of all military stores and

munitions of war in the Philip-

pines and of such dupe as have

not been raptured.

The comme.reial t;eaties which

the war ruptured to be renewed, at

the convenience of the two nations.

The treaty as signed consists of

seventeen articles, it having been

found advisable to subdivide two

or three of the articles in the draft

previously greed upon.

Several members of the American

commission were inclined at first to

publish the text of the document,

but Senator Frye made a strong

plea for the observance of courtesy

towards the United States Senate,

And his arguments prevailed.

The signing of the treaty would

have afforded a subject of a great

painting. The group gathered

sbou t the table in the stately

chatnber of the foreign office was

impressive in itself, while the

fact that the momentousness of the

issues which the act decided was

deeply felt by all the participants,

gave a Fe.,lemn tone to the scene.

Around the great mahogany table

Sat 'the ten arbiters of the destinies

Of an old and a young nation.

Standing behind them were

numerious attaches of the Ameri-

can commission. The jets from

the crystal chandeliers above the

iteads of those present magnified

the brilliant green and scarlet of

the upholsterings. There was a

contrast between the black-clothed

Actors and the scenery.

To the Americans it was a happy

ending of the war ; for the Span,

;arils it was plainly a bitter tragedy,

none the less painful because long

foreseen. The Spaniards were

silent, as if almost crushed. All

felt sympathy for Senor Montero

Rios, presideot of the Spanish

commission, who had come from a

eick bed. to sign the treaty.

The Americans were attired in

eVening dress for a dinner given to

them after the meeting by the Due

de Loubat, The Spaniards wore

black frock coats. -

Both treaties were tied with the

Spanish and American colors.

When the seals were prepared to be

affixed, attendants were sent

pcurrying for ribbons of the French

tri-color, with which the documents

were sealed as a compliment to the

French hosts of the coromiesiens.

The last seal being impressed,

the eommissioners rose. Each

member shook hands with all his
comrades and exchanged assurimaes
of .sitieere personal esteem. Then

they parted,

skAL t
Notary Public.

Ball's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. "J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

0.
Sold by Druggists 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

MISSILES raI,J, iN HOOSIC.

SCRANTON, P4., Dec. 13.-The
barrel mill at the Moosic Powder
Works blew tip at noon today,
wrecking -the mill aed doing con-
siderable damage in the adjacent
town of Moosie. The workmen
were at dinner at. the time of the
explosion and consequently no
livea were lost.

Stored in the mill were 600 kegs
of the ordinary blasting powder
used in the mines. The mill,
which was considered. the finest of
its kind , the State, is almost a
total wreck. An engine, which is
used when the water power is low,
seems to be nnhermed, awl some
parts of th. miii II proper and
machinery remains intact. Gen-
eral Manager Hatching estimates
the total loss at ebout $7,000.
Other buildings in the yard were
All wore or less thifilitged.

STAws op Cup), eery OF TtM,EpO,
144,48 CoONTY 

88.

FRANK .1. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partper of the
firm of F. J. CIIENEY & doing
business in the City of 

CO.,
'oledo,

County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE nuNpitgo DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh
that canno;, be cured by the use of
JIALL,'S CAT4ititif CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
Pecember, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON.

MURDER IN SECOND GEGRER.

' The trial cf James S. C. Wilson,
colored, for the murder of Samuel
Dove, colored, Was.oalled up in the
Circuit Court at Rockville, Monday
morning. After a jury had been
impaneled and the State's attorney
had made his opening statement,
1Vilson withdrew his plea of not
guilty, pleaded guilty of murder in
the second degree and was sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for
twelve years. The facts in the case
are as follows : On the 19th of
November a colored festival was
being held at' Snake Den, a colored
community, in the lower part of
Montgomery county, of which Dove
was one of the leaders. Wil-
son entered the hall greatly drunk,
and the managers, including Dove,
asked him to leave. Wilson there-
upon shot Dove twice, which result-
ed in Dove's death two hours after-
ward. Dove had previously been
employed by Wilson and had a
grudge against him.

ENGINE KILLS EIGHT.

Eight men were killed and four
injured at Winspeare bridge, near
Corfu, on the New York Central
Railroad Tuesday. They were all
Poles with the exception of John
Warner, their foreman, who is
among the killed. The men were
engaged in shoveling snow, • of
which there were numerous drifts
on the line.

All were frightfully mutilated.
The men stepped from one track to
avoid an approaching train, right
in front of a fast express train
running in the same direction as
the first, and were literally ground
to pieces.

LET ME SAY I Ilaye used Ely's
Cream Balm for catarrh and can
thoroughly recommend it for what
it claims. Very truly. (Rev.) H.
W. Harthaway, Elizabeth, N. J.

1 tried Ely's Cream Balm, and
to all appearances urn cured of
catarrh. The terrible headaches
frc m which I long suffered are
gone.-W. Hitchcock, late
Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
BONI°, N. Y.

10c. trial size of the 50e. size
of Ely's Cream Balm will be mail-
ed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

A GREAT WATER MAIN BURSTS.

For several hours Sunday an
area of twenty blocks, in the twenty-
eighth ward in Brooklyn. N. Y.,
was inundated by raging waters,
which washed out the foundations
of houses, tore down trolley and
telegraph poles, imprisoned people
in their houses and nearly drowned
801110 who were caught by the flood.
The damage will reach several
hundred thousand dollars, the
police think *500,000. The great
water main at Hobart street and
Central avenue burst, and this
caused the trouble.

So much depends upon the
purity of the blood that by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla many different
diseases are cured.

• ------
PENSION APPROPRIATION BILL.

The Pension -Appropriation bill
reported to the House carries *146,•
233,830, being the exact amount
of the estimates and *4,000,000
more than carried by the current.
law. Pension disbursements in-
creased from *139,949.717 in 1897
to $144,651,879 in 1898. The
total number of pensioners on the
rolls is 993,714.

www.

CHAMBERLAIN'S Colic, 'Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy can always
be depended upon and is pleasant
and safe to take.. Sold by C. D.
Eichelberger.

4 delegation of prominent Indian
chiefs of the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe tribes, of Oklahoma
visited the Indian school at
Carlisle last Thursday on their way
home from Washington, where
they had been on government
business.

- --
THE total supply of apples in the

United States is only 27,700,000
barrels, This is the smallest crop
ever known.

America's Greatest
Medicine is

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely
Cures every form of

Impure blood, from
The pimple on your
Face to the great

Scrofula sore which
Drains your system.

Thousands of people
Testify that Hood's

Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism
And That Tired

Feeling. Remember this
And get Hood's

And only Hood's,

GEN. GARCIA DEAD,

Gen. Calisto Garcia, the ii is.

tinguished Cuban soldier and lead-
er, and the head of the commission
elected by the Cuban Assembly to
visit this country, died in Washing-
ton, Sunday morning, shortly after
10 o'clock, at the Hotel Raliegh,
where the commission had its head-
quarters. The sudden change from
the warm climate of Cuba, with the
hardships he had there endured,
to the wintery weather of New York
and Washingten caused pneumonia,
which resulted in his death.

TEN natives of Ohio will be in
the next Senate-Foraker, Hanna,

Baker, Carter, Allen, Kyle, Elkins,
Fairbanks. Turpie and Allison.-
Bulb o Herald.

Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of. the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

FOR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6972 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Conn-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1598.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 12th day of December, 1898.
J. Stewart Annan, assignee of mort•
gagees of Susan V. Magma. and
Francis C. Magraw, her husband, on
Petition.
OnnEukn, That on time 7th day of

January 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Ea-
tate reported to said Court by .1. Stewam t
Annan, missignee of mortgagees in the
above cause, and filed therein as afore•
said, to finally ratify awl confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Fredenek County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to. be $250.00.
Dated this 12th day of December, 1898.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
E. L. Rowe, 801. Clerk.
dec 16-4t

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6935 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1898.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 28th day of November, 1898.
J. Henry Rowe, assignee of mortgagee
of John Donoghue and wife on Peti-
tion.
ORDERED, That on the 19th day of

Decent her 1898, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day
%%Wed a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successiye weeks prior
to said
Dated this 28th day of November, 1898.
DOUGL A SS .H. H ARGETT,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
nue Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS H. II ARGETT,
dec Mts. • Clerk.

CUT PRICES
AT

GILLELAN'S STORE.
The undersigned intending to quit mer-

chandising will sell the entire stock of
general merchandise at retail, or in Job
Lots to Merchants, or wholesale at very
low prices. All Wool Goods,

Flannels, Cashmeres,
Suitings, &c., at Cost.

Lots of Goods Without Regard to Cost.
Corsets while they last at Half Price.

Women's Pegged Shoes 50c,
Worth $1.25.

Men's Wool Under Shirts
50 to 75 cts.
About Four Dozen

Wool 46 Fmk*
Roll Rim Hats, Worth 50 and 75 cents,

will sell your

Your Choice for 25 Cts.
A Full Line of all New and Up to Date

Hats,

HIM, Swell & 11011 Rik
Sell tin $1.25 Everywhere,

YOITR CHOICE 90 Cts.
And everything else at greatly reduced
prices. Call and be convinced.

Respectfully,
dec 2-4t D. 8. GILLELAN.

LUNG
rouble

Lung troubles, such as pleurisy or
acute inflammation of the lungs,
should be carefully treated to avoid
serious consequences. These ailments
are quickly overcome by the prompt
use of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, a won-
derful remedy, which always gives
relief at once, eases coughing, allays
all inflammation, and by its healing
influence soon effects a thorough cure.

riBull's
Cough Syrup
Cures all Lung and Throat Trouble.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

WESTfRN MARYLAND RAILROAD
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLI-

DAY EXCURSION RATES,

The Western Maryland Railroad announces
that Christmas and New Year holiday excursion
tickets will be sold to and between all stations,
on December 23. 21, 25 and 31 1898, and Jan-
uary I. These excursbm tickets will be good on
regular trains and valid to return until anua,7
4. 1899, inclusive. The minimum rate will he
15 cents. The low rates will induce many to
exchange social greetings and enjoy t holidays
with friends residing along the line of the West-
ern Maryland Railroad.

Rheumatism,
LUMBAGO,

NEURALGIA,

DYSPEPSIA,

and Inflammatory Diseases
Cured by

POLYNICE OIL
This new French Medical Discovery has been

used with remarkable success in Bellevue Hos-
pital, Ne.y York; !toward Hospital, Philadel
phis ;,Johns Hopkins and the Maryland Hospi-
tals, Baltimore, Md.
The New York Herald, October 3d and 6th, in

an editorial article, says the experiments made
at Bellevue Hospital with POLYNICE OIL in
treatment of RHEUMATISM were highly suc-
cessful.
The physicians at Belles-tie Hospital were

surprised at the marvellous results produced by
this wonderful French medical discovery, which
they call

POWERFUL POLYN10E.
Johns llopkins University,

Baltimore, 5th April, 1867.
The experiments made here at the hospital

with the Polynice Oil, witnessed by me, having
been very successful. I hereby recommend it in
all cases of rheumatism, American(Signed) DR. E. L. ROGERS.

Polyflice Oil
50c. per wale% Sent upon receipt of price in

stamps.

DR. ALEXANDRE,
specialist from Paris,

1218 G ST. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Sir-Refuse all bottle" that do not hear the
above mune and address. nov 1s-61d

aug 27-tt

INSURANCE

Fire, Lifo & Accitiollt.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
Em 'MU . HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
Ines of Insttrance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,
Thuramont and Frederick.

_

ORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

W. J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise. Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.

, This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will lie complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty Highest cash price pmid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

saUMATISfri

MALAY OIL CURES
riALAY REMEDY CO.
BALT/MORE,NO.

-,P7Ars pasr PAID 23

dec. 93 GIs.

SOLID SILVER

Lever Watches,
WARRANTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 (3 .
(4. T. ).VATER.

New Advertisements.
1)Aucily & CO.

UAit 19ALSANI
Cloanwe a I...notifies the hair.
Promotes a lusurinut growth.
Never Palls to Isestors Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curen Feely. di.enets si hair4 D.utTists

IMPROVED GAS MACHINE.
We have added important improvenments to our SUNLICHIT G.‘S

t Seeing that it was all important to condense and purif the gas before being delivered
to gasometer, and to dispense with the opening and closing of valves, which after
many experiments. we have succeeded beyond our expectations. All the parts are

! now automatic. No valves to °pep or close or be neglected. There is not time smallest
part about the machine which requires adjnstment. The only :dietitian required is
putting in carbide, and a sufficient quantity can be put in to run ten, fifteen, twenty
or thirty days. as may be desired, and as simple as putting coal into a stove. The
machine being automatic in all its working parts, requires no expert to put in carbide.
The carbide is put into retorts and only so much generated as will supply the burn-
ers whilst lighted The retorts are attached or detached by simply turning a 'I' handle
screw and carried away without relaxing hold on T handle, and can be done in a few
seconds. One retort or all may be charged while lights are burning, as may suit con-
venience,. and the odor so small it can only be detected by the most sensitive. The
carbide will remain in retorts intact for any length of time, ready for use as gas may
be wanted, and by this process the bell of gasometer never rises more than eight or
ten inches, which hag been a most difficult problem to solve, which we have done, and
can hold the gas under perfect control, which shows the true working and .satety of -
machine • We do not throw an uncertain quantity of carbide into water to make an
uncertain quantity of gas to he blown out into the air when there is excess of gas.
There is no complications about machine, no levers, chains 4im. traps that may fail to
work. No variation in pressure by attachments to bell of gasometer which will vary
lights. All the working parts are made of brass and aluminum, and material, work-
manship, etc , are of the best We have been running machine flmr nine months, with
gas jets burning directly over machine, which clearly proves the safety of machine.

We ask an examination of our machine, anti will guarantee all as represented.
We are now ready to furnish the Improved Machine.

J. T. HAYS Sr; SON-,
MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,

dec 9 EMMITSBURG, MD.

M. F. Silt:FE
EMMITSBURG,

FURNITURE

DEALER

MARYLAND.

filtiEfipt
DIRECTOR

alBilL11101.
ARLOR and Bed-room Furniture, Dining-room and Kitch-
en Furniture of the latest styles and finish, at roe]: bot-

tom prices. Good assortment. New goods for the Fall trade.

-->-*$PECI5L LINE OF J-IOLIWIY GOOD5.*-<-

5
EWING MACHINES and Repairs,

Needles for all the leading machines.
I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

BICYCLES (Sr REPAIRS

UNDERTAKING
a Specialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to
be perfectly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices'
and terms reasonble. 'Calls promptly answered, day or night. '

Very Respectfully,
oct M. F. SFIT„IFY.,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquartt:rs. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A f'ree buss from all
trains. I also have a firat•class Livery in
counectioe with the hotel. AO% 34-1yr

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Sou,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

own Goes th.e•
Priee oil 7raps.

The wrap business of this store has been phenomenally

great, but just now there is a diminishing business in this dc-

partment, caused we believe, mainly because of the diversion of

holiday buying. So we stimulate the selling by a

CUT IN THE PRICE.

The after Christmas prices-so that you get the advantage of

the matter of price and get the use of the garment also for your

holiday dressing and comfort. This is a part of the story :

Fine Kersey and Astrakan Jackets-black. navy !
and castor-in all the newest shapes-tiae
qualities-tailoring of the top notch- values '
$10 to MI

Drop to 87.90 '

Fine Kersey and Astrakan Jackets-fine quality
-black and navy-rightly made, style and
quality absolutely right-were in our stork
as bargains at sr, a up to $8.50.

Drop to 85.90 '

Kersey Cheviot and Astrakan Jackets made as
rightly as any of the above-were Sam and !
ss.ou tot bargains

Prop to 84.39

CAPES.

SALT'S PLUM, (plain and embroidered.N
Astrakan. Kersey and Beaver-plain and
trimmed, sold at 210.06 and $10.75,

Drop to 117.90
Were S8.00 and PIA drop to 06.90
Were $7.50 and c.00 drop to 115.90
Others In same proportions.

MISSES JACKETS 12 WM years, cut prim
Children's 4 to 12 emit price-.

An opportunity that don't usually come until after New

Year. The stock will be soon depleted, we. think.

DAVIS & COS
promise.

W
e start in to carry out our promise made to you last

week-that of giving you the prices on new goods,
just shelved, from New York. We are just a little bit

overloaded, and in (»der to unload it quickly we have cut
to a quiek-moving price. There is no use mincing about
it when one wants to sell, aud the best thing to do is to,

publicly expom e the prices. We give you the price and,
ask y mu to come arid r•ee the goods.

Overcoats.

Itm blue 4mr Nark, rp-to-date in
style, lined in Italian eamilm, same
that elsewhere you pay $4• 50 and
$.5.00. Cat for this Special Kale
to    $3.75.

e also have Letter ones,

Storm Coats.
We has-c. them, and that too at
prices that will astonish you.
Some we are selling at $6. They
are the best; others we have been
selling at $5.00 now go at .... $3.25.
We also have storm coats for
boys. ranging in price from $2.50
to $8.00

Men's Suits.

The finest assortment that can be
found anywhere. We have an
All-wool suit, that cannot be equal-
ed anywhere for the money. It is
marked down to  $3.00.

Of course we have others-plenty
of them at all prices,

Shoes and Gloves.

A big line of shoes for men, wo-
men and children; also gloves
and mitts.

Children's Suits.
lit uhi; line Wt. hat e had the lea 1
from the start. We cannot de-.
scribe all, but vve name •saaa pricet
from 75c. te Vesicle Suite
$1.25 to $2.25. Chihiren's Ilea t y
Refeer's for $1.75, Killtf. which
you pay other stores $2.. 0.

Pants.
Curdlingy pants, sewed with best
thread and guaranteed not to rip;
mnamffitetured by one of the best
Mans iii 13altimore ; emit to
  111.75 and $3.50,

Woolen pants in all the sizes and.
different patterns at from $3.51
down to   $1.00,

Dress pants, the kind you want
for Sundays, in many patterns,
from $4 down to .   $2.00„
We also have cheaper ones.
Boys' Knee Pants from 12kc. to
40c.

Miscellaneous.
Mackintoshes, with cemented
seams, the best makes $2 to $4.

A big line of Umbrellas on hand
and we have them atA low down
as 35c.
We have the "latest" creations in
neckwear, collars, cuffs, and gents'
general furnishings.

DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

FOR FALL, AND WINTER

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
CALL AND EXAMINE

H1 , Frank jissortmept
PRICES LOW.

 -

Women's Every Day Pegged She $1.00, Women's Every Day Oil Grain Shoes $1.25,
Women's Cordovan in Button and Lace $1.25 and $1.35 per pair. I have the hest 25c.
Women's Rubbers that I have ever offered. A new stock of Douglas Shoes in Vick
Kid, Calf Skin, Russian Calf, Heavy and Light Soles. Lace and Congress, a Vici Kick
Lined with leather for $3.50, Perfectly Smooth Inside. Shoes fram $1.00 to $4.00 is
pair. Banagan's Rubber Boots and Shoes. Give me a Call. Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

FAIR PACE CANNOT _ATONE FOR AN
u-NTIDY nousE." USE

SAP
EMMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
EMMITSBURG, MD,

Office on East Mein Street, near the
!Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and Thurmont on Thu a-
days of each week. Special attention
given proceedings iu Equity for the toilof e

All t



On the evening of Dec 9, an enjoy-
able birthday party was held at the MR. EDITOR :—In accordance with the

Fettered as Seeond-Chtsts Matter at the Figs, when in need of a laxative effect residence of Mr. Abraham Waybright,
- ---

in Frederick County, about three 
procedure of our controversy with!

Etamit 
m 

sburg Postotfice. , of a gentle remedy, than by any other. 'Vindex'' on the expansion question
miles from this place. At an early we were entitled to an exclusive hear-Children enjoy it and it benefits them. hour the guests began to arrive, and lug in your last issue.FRIDAY., DEC. 16, 1898.

The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is engaged in spending the happy hours "Vindex" encroached upon that
in various games by the young, while privilege with a letter, from which we
the older folks engaged in conversation, gleam that the work of the Peace (Join-
which was kept up at a lively rate. At mission has not pacified him.
a late hour the guests were invited to He now looks to Congress to rejectWe earnestly request those in charge the dining room, where a table heavily the Treaty of Paris, to repudiate the

of the different Sunday Schools and laden with delicacies was waiting to claims of our commissioners and to
Churches to send to:this office, not later supply the wants of the inner man. force our treaty-making power to begin

The happy guests were greatly in- anew the problem of final settlementthan next Thursday morning, a full vigorated after partaking of a bountiful with Spain. And why this horseplay?account of their Christmas exercises supply of goods things, and as the Because "Vindex" has discovered two
for publication in next week's issue of hours of the night began to disappear congenial gloomsters in Congress, Hoar

the delighted guests left the home ofTHE CHRONICLE. We want the Christ- in the Senate and Dingley in the House,
Mr. Waybright, for their respective who, he fancies, will stampede theirmas exercises of all the Churches and abodes of rest, where they could only fellows in an irresistible revolt againstSunday Schools to appear in our next remain but a few hours in quiet slum- the foreign policy of the National Ad.

issue, and should any be omitted, our her, till the (lawn of another day ministration. His information is, as
readers will kindly place the blame would make its appearance. Those usual, crassly lopsided., :To offset the

present were SS follows: Mr. Abraham defection of a few protessional malcon-where it justly belongs—on those in Vaybriglit and wife, Mr. •Tecob Way- tents from the Republican ranks, therecharge of such Sunday Schools or bright and wife, Mr. Martin Valentine are instances galore of conversions from
Churches. and wife, Mr. J. Rowe Ohler and wife, the Democratic party to the policy of- - . Mr. Oliver Wavbright and wife, Miss territorial expansion ; for instance,
ELMOR E. ORNDORFF senior member Margie and Hattie Waybright, Miss Morgan in the Senate and Wheeler in

of the firm of J. T. Orndorff Sons, May Hill, Miss Hannah Snider, Miss the House. And there are others.
Maggie, Ember, Grace. and Bruce Way- Nor is "Vindex" justified in salvingWestminster, died last Friday morning bright, Miss Lillie Valentine. Miss over his wounded sensibilities or inat Quitman, Ga., of consumption, aged Minnie and Maud Hilterbrick, of feeding his airy hopes with his recol-

26 years. He was seized with a heavy Taneytown, Md. Messrs. Warren Hill, lections of what happened to the recent
cold about a year ago, which soon de- Clarence Hilterhrick, T. D. Eckenrode, A itelo. American Arbitration Treaty.

Walter IL Shoemaker, Harry 0. That was not a treaty of peace. It wasveloped into consumption. He went
south in the spring hoping to be beim- 

Hwearyginberrie Sitruel Valentine, and Ernest not a popular measure. No influential
journal can be named as having favoredSkating is in order. tittett. A wife, who was Miss Byrdie The bridge over the Monocacy about it; no potent voice in the Senate was

a quaster of a mile from this place has raised on its behalf. The only supportCHRISTMAS one week from next Sun- Jones, of Thurmont, this county, and been greatly improved by the laying of it received came from that cantanker--day. one child survive him. The deceased a new floor. 'I he old floor was designat- ous element in our body politic whichwas the son of the late J. Thomas Orn- ed to be very dangeroue, and the safe is now alined with the unprogressive,
dorff, a prominent merchant at West- arrival of vehicles over this bridge is anti-expansion, gone-to•seed forces.

now assured, the floor being thoroughly Formant to the suggestion of " Vin-minster for many years.
  ....-- substantial. The work on the bridge dimwit," made in your last issue.

was (lone by some of our citizens and a 'Windex" should give his attention toTHE lionise on the Gilson farm, near
few strangers, who labored under the the improvements going on and uptown, occupied by Mr. Jacob Baker. mechanical instructions of Mr. Beard. about us in this district, and then pre.was somewhat damaged by fire on Tues- a resident of York, Pa , in constructing pare himself for progress on a grand,

day. The fire was caused by a defec- the floor, national and imperialistic scale. No

t 
room here for reactionnainea or back-

he following officers for the term of
tive chimney. The soot in the stove The Harney Cornet Bend has elected 

woods petrifactionspipe caught fire, and as the roof was one year: President, Morris II. He Was not wholly visionary whocovered with snow, it was considered Bishop ; Vice prebident, Clarence is. thus forecast the limits of our country,
a good time to burn out the chimney, Ohler; secretary. (see, Black ; Trees- hounded on the north by the aurora
and no effort was made to extinguish urer, George Ott ;Janitor, C. W. Hess ;

Leader, W. F. Null 
borealis, on the south by the equator,
on the east by the rising sun and onthe fire in the stove pipe. In a short Rev. W. G. Minnick. pastor of St. the west by eternity. Fortime the chimney was on fire, and Pant's Lutheran Chord!, hag a cateche- "Here the free spirit of mankind. at lengtle

through the defectiveness of the chins. twat class at present nuteloering forty- Throws its last fetters oft: and who shall place
live at St. Paul's Chut ch. A /bait La the giant's unchained strength,ttey the fire communicated to the roof.
St. Paul's Sunday School will hold 

Or curb his swiftness in the jiwward race?
Far, like the Cornet's way through infiniteAfter considerable effort the fire was their Christmas Entertainment on space,

extinguished. . Part of the chimney aliondav evening, Dec. 26. Stretches the long untravelled path of light
fell down and about ten feet of the roof !he L ruled Itrethern Sunday School Into the depth of ages : we may trace.

Distant. the brightening glory of Its flight,will also give a Christmas.entertain-

- - mein, the (late of which will be given 
Till the reoedingrays are are lost to human sight,was burned.

next week. Thou, my country, thou shalt never fall,
BARN BURNED. Hut with thy children—thy maternal care,- - Thy lavish love. thy blessings showered on all-

- _ -- -- Between ten and eleven o'clock last GRACEHAM LETTER. These are thy fetters—seas and stormy air
Are the 'elite barrier of thy borders. where,

Sias-vela. Handsome design's for slime",
What is wrong about investigating 

Among thy gallant sons that guard thee well.
Thou laugh's at enemies: who shall then de-

night a large log barn on the
the holiday trade. Call and examine. •farm of Mr. Samuel , Brandenburg, the Weather Bureau? something wrong dare

T. E. ZIMNIERMAN 6: Co. tenanted' by his son, a half nide nottli• with timednweather. e't yen think? 
The data of thy deen.foundeC strength, or tell

happy. in thy lap, the WWI of men shallOf course it would he like the Warhm. east of Johnsville, this comfy, WasTea proposition to have a curfew Department investigation. No one 
dwell?"

FREDERICK COUNTY.totally destroyed by tire. together with(or Frederick has been endorsed by the
a quantity of grain and many farming A

ispecially upon whom to attach the [In just ice to "Vindex" we take pleas-
hl inisterial Alliance of that citY, tire iti informing "Frederick County"

- - - - implemente. 'the tire started in a pile Our people are li vim; from the fat of that "Viedex" did net bitend to en-
SNOW fell here on Monday afternoon of fielder, communicating to a straw the land, as butchening has been the croach uplin "Frederick ColudY's" "ex- (overtide Constitution and Declaration.

So the tlef.tlt (of het ween 4 and 5 inches. stack and thence to the barn The fire order r id the day t he past weeks. Six elusive in miring'' in last week' d issue of We think we can hear hint say : "The
A number ef ;temple milk advantage of was iliseovered before the !lames 1,:lver r. :00(111wiem (IP:Tellitsr\III:s'sirtelianCl'i.t:IghV 

the Cituesicts:. The article on "The i constitution was made by men and it
Work of i he Paris Commissioners" was cannot be stronger than the men whothe snow and mijoyed sleighing. valued much head wey oi nil all the stock Layman. Jacob Shown. and 'Elmer.

- - cellitlewer hail the honor to posses/I 
Intende,1 for the issue of Hee. 2, but as made it." Yee, but as long as it stands,

Weise's Desssat, colored, accidental-
t eio or three pigs. A cern planter was thelire lao;aa- hot ks et fat. 

it. was received too late for that edition, the conetitetion twist be our charter of
we saw le, gond reason why it should Rights. Possibly again, "Frederick

was remered, with the exeeptien if

Wit D al ,rrison is preparing to net appear hi the next issue—as is cue- County" may point to "historical facts"iv thoI iliS mother in the stomach,
also taken from the burninig bending. ' „cis, ' o. pv ote Armee/en home, and will i„inary when emenomieatilins are ie. form-Ifni that historical facts ROMPWhile CarcleSsly 111111'11111g at revolver. The origin ef the lire is net known. The : iitiihaltiv he comfortably located within ceived at an late host r—henee its appear- times perpetuate historical frauds andin Frederick . Ise is estimated at about *,:.100. j the toext week. Mt. W. J.. ArillarilSt amp in la • t week's issue. Now, :us fallacies.- -- - 

- - i a lol family left alum? a week ago and "Frederici Cminty" has been given :III
.- -...- . 

ICE t•REAM —I Will !Dive ice lreallil for ! are now Needed in 1Vayneellero. Pa. The Deem "Frederick County" flatter him-art' 
(turner the Cloriatetss belidets and! Dust wishes ot t heir DIADV I fiends go 

extra lieut. og, we request that oni !WO.

C:Iti furnielv it to families and parties in ii, dieeuesies this impel tant qinestion.— 

sell that by twisting quotations to suit
his purpose, tie can show that Wash-

FREDERICK, THURMONT AND NORTH
-ERN. , Wi,11 (I'M° to their Dew 11.1110.• 

(wed come penitents take week anent

Slly (1,15111ity, oli Shull Millet.. . toll t% ho 11.1V VeIllNi11 with RS Over th.' 
EDITult1-111:oNICLIC.1 

nestle) is at one "with enterprising,
progressive ' America," in respect to

sivceral of the incorporators of the ! Plesent deities with friends here.
Fredelick, Tlitirmont 010 Noithern , '--- i , ,S, --Jeseve It. Caisevess. routing neoaave are : Mrs. Heine T FAIRFIELD ITEMS. 

commercial expansion? Let "Frederick
_ Isseeit ie Road have err:nivel to meet , Baughman, of Minneseta, the wii10%.v of .  _ 

Cetinty" find his answer in NVashing-

Meraviati church. Miss Emily Teitze, la melt in • 

ton's letter to James ta erten, Oct. 1$8,s,ON last Satorrilav, Mr. .1 Stewart seine well known capitaliste lit Balti- the late Ilishim Bleeh men ,,i . . f t he FAIRFIELD, Del! 13.—M r. George
Annan. essignee if mertengees, sell et mere in the near future, when au effort 1,, of Fairfield, whilst 

when he says : "It has long been a

. • •. • L. 0 %e , wood his axe gienced, cutting 
1"1"i "II speculative question among philosophersof York Pi mot Wm I Coin!) y rpuldie gale, the Frames alagraw proper- will lie made to interest them in the of Essten. Md. 
an ugly and wise men, whether foreign cont.

1 y, situated near this plaee, tier the sum censiiiietime of t he „Ka. Th, pr,„„„. Ott Monday •afternoon Mrs. Wansh, 
gash it, his le,z.
Mr. .. S. Hill, of this place, sent off 

merce is of great advantage sto any
country • that is whether the luxury,of a2,50.00. Mr J Stewart Armen was tem of the new line have received se Lite, au aged and leng iesident of this for a set of steel or iron' wagon wheels. 

- — - (Teo. h. Lite in 'Philmont, having 'peen 
They are six int.)) tread. 

the effeminacy and col-tallithim(, ',hue-a:lied at the home of her son, Mr.t he pureteaser. little subetant ial encouragement at
home that they have decided to interest The public installation of the 0. A. 

which are introduced along with it are

enmity convened 'Monday meriting at
Battinni,re the incorporators expect to remains we're interred in the nforaviall iloW11, so the installation will not be

public. 

counterbalanced by the conveniences
aptileriniiiti'teanlnt 1(11 It'll:ea possessionit briflgs." 0 fIs%i.et atiht lelouteide capital in the entetprise. From

me 'Cl 
sit.;:spt 11(-1::::tro esee!litni Y. i:vhal'i(111" brief:1r 

II. (officers, of Fairfield, bat; been votedThe Cirenit Ceuta. for Frederick

visit 1Vaehington for the purpose of Cemetery here, on Wednesdaystfter- The members of the Catholic Church 
that makes a nation great ? If it is so,10 o'clock with Chief Judge James Me.
where is the limit at which our peoplesherry and Associate Judge Jehn C. having an iliterview with the pronto• n""' at Fa , w ppirfieldill have their slier on_ .... — will stop? Verily, they will want theMolter on the bench. The various

tet e: of the proposed electric line from GREENMOUNT HAPeENINGS. 
the nights of December tbe 29th, 30th
and 31st, to be held in Aaron Mussel. 

whole earth. And after they have sated

Mr. Ira Herman, made a buisness 
man's Hall. at the east end el Fairfield. 

the appeten 
territorial ex 

peces of their ambition forelockets acre called over. Washington to Gettysburg by way of __

Genu NO 1188 been staked off for a Frederick —Frederick News.
trip to Gettysburg this week. 

That was the time selected for the 0. 
pension 1111(1 commercial- -

eixty•by-thirty office and storeroom on The game law closes Thursday, what 
A. R. monthly bean soup. hilt OD Se- habitants es ssapeta beware !

extension, what next ? Let the in--- - ...
Seo,orm FOR LAFAYETTE MONUMENT a grand re! count of the supper the bean soup has

FUND. Mr. I larry Hoke., shot himself in the been postponed until January. 
What (lo the pages of history teachthe south side of the Western Maryland

hand recently. while out hunting. 1 I The Shippenstourg Normal School 
about this greed of territory, this ex-repair shops in liag.erstown. Etnployes

WASHINGTON, .Dee. 13.—The Lafayette - -ie boys are Coming home to spend their 
tension of commerce, outside of its

of the company fortnerly residing at
nmoument cent mission having in charge load barely missed hie body. The vaiettion. 

natural channel—treaty negotiations?
Union Bridge are removing thetr fain- the erection ef a n nnmioen nt to General wound is not dangerous but is very Mr. John Grove, of this place one of 

Let us read its pages in the light of the
experience of another nationHies to Hagerstown. Lafayette in Paris, in 1900, held a meet. l'aluful- our extensive farmers and cattle feed- 

. It was
mug here to lay. The report. of the ers has about 33 head of cattle, which 

the East that ruined Rome. While she- - - - ------ Mr. Clay Bishop. has snlil the lot he
Titeett of our subscribers who are treasurer showed that ahem $.50,000 had increased her eastern conquests, shebought ef •Tolon Hoofnaele some time

ago, to 11r. Elmer Rentzel for $700. he intends to feed for market.been raised toward defraying the cost brought in the corrupting practices ofWorrying as to whet they should give Mr Daniel Sanders, of this place, hasof the monument, principally from . While Mr' Ge°' Mel-h)neli. was "Ili' lost 24 head of hogs with the cholera, 
those she had imbdued, and pouring the

(lime donations by children of the ing wood a pair of check lines was products of dietant regions Into the laptheir friends at a distance as a Christ-
tints gift, we would suggest a year's public schools, which fullymeet the taken oxh, ich DnMr. Mcoell left on a 

within the last month. of her empire, she made her people el.
There are only about foor farmers insubscription to THE CAtitosict.E. It will expectations of the comm n issio and pile of wood. feininate and immoral. She extended

assured the success of the enterprise. The snow of last Monday induced 
this community at this time, who are

prove the most valuable gift a friend
A cablegratn was received from Paris smne of our farmers to take a sleigh 

not selling their milk.
can give to a friend, and the cost is stating in substance that the French rule. 

Mr. Zac Sanders, who was confined
only one dollar. government accepts the Lafayette Mr. FT, P. Bigham, made a buisness 

to his bed for some time, is now able to
gmonument wit It gratitude, and that it trip to Gettysburg Tuesday last, o out doors.. .

The colored moon who ement some 
151re. Sa ninel Kueler of the lowergrants a site on government ground,

beautifully located in the heart of time here claiming no be sent by Provi- 
tract, is very ill at this time ; also Mr.

Paris. (lent-c,tins taken up quarters at the 
Joseph Baker, who had a stroke some

---- - --- 
timecounty almshouse, for the winter. he agoCatholics of this place are hold-- - - ing a forty hour devotion service this
week. „

All predictions of the weather fail in
the winter.

- -
TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

What is the use of making a better
article than your competition- if you can
not get a better price for it?

Anus —As there is no difference in the
price the public will buy only the bet-
ter, so that while our profits may be
smaller on a single sale they will be
much greater in tf,e aggregate.
How can you get the public to know

your make is the best?
If both articles are brought promi-

nently before the public both are cer-Mr. S. N. McNair and family, are taut to be tried and the public will veryvisiting at Catonsville. quickly pass judgment ott thew and useMrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger visited only the better one.friends in Hagerstown. Princess Anne, a town on the New This explains the large sale on CilaHl-
Miss Rachel Shulengerger, of the York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Rail- herlain's Cough Remedy. The peopleWoman's College, Frederick, will be road, about 14 miles front Pocomoke hsve been using it for years and havehome next week for the Christmas found that it Call always be dependedCity, Mil., was badly wrecked by fireholidays. upon. They may occasionally take upMr. John Lagarde, of New Orleans eariy Tuesday morning. Six stores in- with Rollie fashionable novelty putLa., is visiting his parents at Mt. St. eluding Miller's Hotel, Knights of forth with exaggerated claims, font are

Pythias Hall and Mr. 'tiller's house certain to return to the one remedyMary's. 

that they know to be reliable, and forSOMETHING FOR THE NEW YEAR. on Main Street, were burned to the 
coughs, colds and croup there is noth-

The world.renowned success of Hos- ground. The Peninsula House was also ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. For sale by C. D. Eichel-
berger.

_ .

WILLIAM STAPLES, sevent yeteven
years of age died in Borden Mines,
Allegany county, Thursday morning.
He leaves five daughters. The deceased
was in the service of the Borden
Minig Company tifty-six years.

_.....

THE MODEHN MOTHER

tinnutburg ii..• found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syron) of

Entmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1898, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enamitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. M. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. mti., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

-end 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at
Enarniteburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

-m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.
WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

_   - -

announcements of concerts.
'festivals. pic-nies, toe cream and cake festivals
-and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations. or individ

mats. mast be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line. When posters are printed at this

'office a free notice of such festivals, 
plc-nios.

"etc., vstll he given in the CaltoNicLE under the
proper heading.

manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.

_

The Sunday Schools are practicing

for the Christinas.services.
- _

ALL kinds of Christmas candy at right

prices at PETER HOKE'S store.

LatteesT stock of Christmas goods in

town at M. F. Shuff's.

THE first ice of the season was stored

in this place on Wednesday.

AT M. F. Shtiff's Furniture Store is

headquartets for Christmas goods.
- -

FOR pretty and inexpensive Christ-

mas oresents, go-to PETER HOKE'S.
--

THURSDAY morning was the coldest

of the season. The thermometer regis-

tered 7 degrees, at 7 a. m.
-

Mn. Lewis ZIMMERMAN has been

appointed gate keeper in the Court

'lion. at Frederick.

We will begin publishing our "Sale
Register' about the first of January.
If you intend having sale in the spring,
select your date and send it to this
office. There is no charge for publish-
ing the date of your sale under the
above heading., when the sale bills are
printed at this office.

- - • -
BERNARD, fourteen-year-old son of

William Wright, of Hagerstown, was
heoeked down by a companion while
cawing at school, and was rendered un-
conscious, lie was carried home, and
attended by X physician. Upon reach-
ing home lie became delirious, and, it
is stated, he is suffering front concussion
of the brain.

- -
PERSONALS.

FREIGHT WRECK.

At Millbrook near Chambersburg,
Tuesday morning, a box-car jumped
the track on the Baltimore and Cumber-
land Valley division of the Western
Maryland Railroad. The car WilS
running between engines 59 and Gl.
The tender was torn from the first
engine and the second engine and eight
cars derailed and thrown down a slight
embankment. Traffic was blocked
until Tuesday evening. Three of the
cars were badly broken and the rails
torn front the ties for nearly five
hundred yards.

PRINCESS ANNE IN FLAMES.

slightly datnaged by the flames. Thetetter's Stomach Bitters, awl their con-
tinued popularity for near half a cen- tire started in this hotel. The Pow.

tuuke Fire Department was telegraphedtury as a stomachic, is scarcely wore
t(wonderful than the welcome that greetso for assistance and quickly responded

Hostetter's This medical
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their
own initnediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
issue of eanisn for 1899 will be over
eleven millions, printed in nine lan-
guages. Refer to st copy of it for valu-
able.and interesting reading concerning
health, and numerous tete immobile as to
the efficacy of Hostettere Stomach
Bitters. The Almanac for 1899 can be
obtained, free of cost, from druggists
anti general country dealers in all parts Easters) Shore have hem) naives of the

the ceentrI ct

HARNEY ITEMS. r LOOKS TO CONGRESS TO REJECT THE "FREDERICK COUNTY" AND EXPAN- from Jefferson to Adams expressed
TREATY.

PAINS in the chest when a person has
a cold (Beate a tendency toward pneu-
monia. A piece of flannel dampened
with Chatnherlain's Pain Balm and
temnd on to the chest over the seat of
pain will promptly relieve the pain and
prevent the threatened attack (of pneu-
monia. The saute treatment will cure
a lame back in a few hours. Sold by
C. D. Eichelberger.

• -

Dr. Wen. C. Dottier.

Practice limited t-' diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Office
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office boors from 9 a. iii.,
to 5 o'clock p. except Sunday.
may 6 lyr.

WHEN you ask for De Witt's Witch
Hazel alve don't accept a counterfeit
or imitatien. There are more cases of
Piles being tiered by this, than all
others cotubnied. T. E. Zimtnerunte &
Co.

- -
Fon Sato —A house and lot on West

Main St. The house is new and con-
tains six rooms. App'y to

John T. Florence
dec. 16-2ts. Enimitsburg, Md.

WHEN you have eaten too notch, or
to the elem. when you suffer , front any form a
'rile origin of the fire itli unknown. Dyspepsia (in Indigestion, remember

The loss is partially covered by insur• that Koilol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
area,. von eat. It cures( the worst forms of
Primness Anne is one of the eldest Dyspepsia. T, E. Zimmerman se, Co.

towns in Maryland. It is the county - -
seat of Semereet county and has about Fier, line of Ladies' Desks, Reeking
1000 inhabitants. It was founded dun- Chairs, Pictures and '103'S at M. F.
ing the reign of William and Mary, aud Shuff's.received its name from the Princess
Royal of Eugland, a ho afterward be- Hativistes INERT is soon to be lightedcattle Queen Anne Melly of the most .
prominent nten in public life on the by electricity' The plant is to be run

by water power from the Shenandoah
11.1 ,' • I' ''

CONSTIPATION prevents the hooly
front riddine itself of waste matter.
De Witt's Little Early Risers will
remove the trouble and cure Sick Head-
ache, Bilioustesse, Inactive Liver and
clear the Complexion. Smell, sugar
mated. don't grip or cause nausge.. '1'.
7.••• • . I- ,

hail 
SION.—A REJOINDER.

'
themselves against a policy favoring!
considerable expansion. Let as hear 

cAsToR
t nlgIan. Is.:DpalreRio—r snseisosn in oallote- another Father of one (of our "national

the doctrines"—Monroe In stating his i 'or Its and Children.
isetie of the hour, will, I trust, not be doctrine, the sum of which is to.,show
Overtaxed by the prolonged eontrove,rsy with what feelings we ?Mould confetti- Tho Kind You Hm Always Bonght
between "Frederick County" and in• plate European colonial intrusion in
dex. , this Hemisphere, lie adds: "Our
A familiar quotation lingers in yin- policy in regard to Europe * * * is, not

dex's mind, of one who, in discussion to interfere in the internal concerns of
was noted for "strong assertions.with- any of its powers " There are other
out proof, violent censure without Presidents who have stated their vievvs
moderation, and florid declamation on the same question. But when we
without argument." As lie read the leave the line of traditionalists, who,
article of "Frederick County," "So,m e like Jefferson were tin willing to make
Further Remarks on Expansion," \ in- the comititntion "a blank paper by con-

tdxthe phrases tilassetsienk haatlatnhcee atoP.P°"stìtreendeestsie°kr seem to inspire "Frederick County" to
struction," and we come to those who

County's" mode of disputation. Instead abandon principle and yield to sordid
of meeting the question on the ground motives, we conic to John Tyler.
of argument, "Frederick County': wan- and Andy Johnson, par tgnobile
dens from the subject into florid and fratrum, in their time serving careers.
facetious declamation. Vindex takes The former, in transmitting the treaty
pleasure to bear testimony here to the annexing Texas, eays : "Our right to re
classical character and copiousness of ceive the rich grant is perfect (!) and this
his opponent's language. It is to be re- government should not, having due re-
gretted. however, that "Frederick sheet to its own honor (!) or its own
County" do a not yield to those better interests, permit its course of policy to
instincts which prompt men in their be interrupted by the interference of
contests with their adversaries not to other powers." Next, Johnson, while
forget to use the gentler expressions admitting the existence of an apprelien-
that add much to the charm of debate, sion that "our political system cannot
while they go far in promoting the dif- be successfully applied to NG area inore
fusion of truth ! Can it be. that the extended than our continent," * *
instances adduced by "Frederiek Court- still holds that "the conviction is

which are abuses and plain viola- gaining ground that with the in.
dons of Constitutional principles,.being creased facilit ies of interconnnunication,.
constantly before his eyes, have given a the principles of free government would
bias to his political faith? Thus inns- prove of sufficient strength * * * to
taken zeal leads far, for a time of re- comprehend * * the civilized nations
fiction comes, when men begin to look of the world !" This is the keynote of
upon such abuses its tyranny, and the the progressist, who, in his strivings to
result is dreadful, they rush t to the other clutch the commerce of the world, cares

extreme,Must 
F 
anarchyredck n

e
ril 

little whether the national faith and
County" be remind- the national honor are preserved. But

ed that the principles of American Ltb- Vindex hopes that when Congress will
erty gave birth strictly to the have spoken, we will find that our na-
system of sell-government? Re- finitel character and traditions are worth
membering this, can it be supposed that infinitely more than all the territorial
the popular principles in our Constitti- imesessions of Spain or the wealth of all
tion would continue to be, if, deaf to other Nations added together.
their teachinge, we enter upon. a career In conclusion, will "Frederick Conn-
of subjugation and unperialisin and ty ," aim is so familiar with the decis-
corresponding evils, all opposites of ions of the Supreme Court, who in 1828
self•rule, and, which prevailing, cannot established the right of the acquisition
but involve the ruin of self-government of territory as one flowing from the
in our country? Would not the (le- power of the government to make
struction of such a system as onus he treaties, tell us how it happened that
the destruction of self.government in this Supreme Court whose interprets.
its most cotnplete form? How witl tion as an "infallible tribunal" "binds
"Frederick County" escape front tlie all American citizens," failed to "bind"
Candine Forks into which his chants the United States Congress that by
pionship of expansion loss led him '? Joint Resolution on March 1, 1845, tin-
One talks gliby of the action of the der power of the constitution, Art. 4, Sec.
government oti "the assumption" that 3, gave "ti new legislative construction to
the doctrine of expansion is sanctioned t he constitutional power of acquiring for-
tis an "historical fact ;" but will "Fred- eign States" 1 According to Chancellor
crick county" tell its where we are to Kent, the commentator on American
find authority for governing subjugated Law, this is "a new legislativeconstruc-
communities? If our goverqment IS a lion * * * * and would appear to be con-
simple and not a mixed one, can 75,000,- trary to the principle of construction
000 hold 12,000,000 under a military recognized by the Supreme Court.
satrapy ? If so, where is the authority This decision did not "bind" Judge
for it? Not in the constitution, for it Story, the great expounder of the con-
provides for States and Territories only, stitution, who, writing five years later
and, Territories, in the constitutional said : "There is no pretense that the
sense, are inchoate states. Not in the * * cession of any foreign territory
Declaration of Independence, tor a is within any of the powers expressly
holds that "the powers of the governors enutnerated in the constitution * The
are derived from the governed.". POS. power itself could scarcely have been in
eddy "Frederick County" applying the the contemplation of the framers of it *
elasticity of the hour will be ready to * If there may be a stipulation for the

admission of foreign States into the
Union, the whole badance of the consti-
tution may be destroyed and the
old States sunk into utter insignifi-
cance." Chap. 27, vol 2.

It is "Frederick County's" turn to
rise to explain ! ViNuex.

the Roman franchise to immorigerons
tribes, and, in order to keep the enorm-
ens territory which conquest had put
under her sway—a territory peopled by
so many different races—she sacrificed
her political life, the voice of her citi-
zens was hushed while the hectoring
claunor of the legionaries and prnetorian
guards resounded about the Palatinits
as eucceeding Entpernrs rose and fell !
Does "Frederick County" seriously

hold that any one bin himself "regards
Jefferson as the grend old Patriarch of
Expansion?" "Frederick County"
giving the words of the authority lie
quotes, without mentioning the name, to
help him out in making his case to show
that Jefferson wits an expansionimt.
tells us, that "Jefferson was indeed
at one time inclined to doubt whether
the constitution antherized him to pnr•
chase Louisiana " Why not turn to
Jefferson himself ? He never doubted,
for he knew, as he says that "the can•
stitution has made no provision for our
holding foreign territory." He had no
doubt, lie knew the measure Was un•
authorized, and rather than "assume a
power by a conetruction which would
make it boundless," lie urged: "Let us
not make it blank paper by constrine
tem * " " I confess that I think it im•
portant in the present ease, to set an
exam nexample against broad consteetion Ivy
appealing for new power to the people "
Now was Jefferson an expansionist in
the sense in which "Frederick County"
and his confederates are? l'hat is, was
lie in favor of the United States extend-
ing their limits or their sway beyond
this Hemisphere? These are his words
to Mr. Nicholas in Sept. 1803. "When
I consider that the limits of the United
States are precisely fixed by the treaty
of 1783, that the constitution expressly
declares itself to be made for the United
States I cannot help believing the in-
tention was not to permit Congress to
admit into the Union new States, which
ehould lie formed era ef the territery
for which, and under a hose authority
alone, they were then acting. I do not
believe it was tneant that they might
receive England, Ireland. Holland, etc.,
Mtn it, * * *
Vindex never intimated (list the

"Book of Ameriean traditiene (evened
and closed with the life of Jefferson."Th is is one of the sleights of declamat i.
which "Frederick County" practices
when he has nothing to effset ergument.
V;tt•!07e Irrow tom' VIP IV PI l'Slii0DIS

HOW IT HURTS!

Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges,
aches and pains. Do you know the
cause? Acid in the blood haft accumulat-
ed in your joints. The cure is found in
Hood's Sarsaparilla which nentralize.s
this acid. Thousands write that they
have been completely cured of rheutnas
(ism by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness, indigestion. Price
25 cents.

  •
PERFUMERY and Atomizers make most

acceptable presents. Also toilet articles
of every description. We sell only the
best. T. E. ZIMNIERMAN & CO.

A cough is not like a fever. It does
not have no run a certain course. Cure
it quickly uncl effectually with One
Minute Cough Cure, the best remedy
for all ages and for the most severe
cases. We recommend it because it's
goud. 'I'. E. Zimmerman st Co.

- _
Go to D. S. Gillelan's to buy your

Christmas presents. Ladies and Gents
fine kid gloves, silk and linen pocket CANDIES FROM 10c. to 60e.
handkerchiefs, etc., all going at cost.

FANCY China, glass and mieensware,
Dolls of every description. Lamps,
fancy articles, and almost everything
wanted will be found at Perea [bee's
store.

OWING to the death of it large number
of cattle in Cearfoss district, Washing-

Beare the

Signature et 14Z:
— - - --

THE Hagerstown Fair association will
elect officers on January 7. It ism! fer•
stood the $4,000 profits from the late
fair will be 11Seil in putting up new
buildings on the fair grounds

DIED.
SHIELDS.—On Dec. 8, 1898, at filo

home of her parents in Oettvshorg, Pa.,
of pneumonia, Lula Grace, daughter of
Mr and Mn. William S. Shields, aged
3 years, 7 months and 28 (lays. The
interment was made in Evergreen
Cemetery, Gettysburg, Saturday hoot.

BU'rLER.—On Dec. 12, 1898, in
Baltimore, Lizzie Butter, colored, of
near this place. Her retuainn were
brunght to her home near town, awl
the intertnent was made in Mt. St.
Mary's Cemetery on Wednesday morn-
ing.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific procesene
known to tile CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the get:wine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name uf
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
(IAN IrRANcloce, Cal.

LOTVIVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK. LT.

griNISTEMli S
At King's.

PHE bolt lay season is rapidly appnesch.
lug, and in order to meet the wants or

Christmas purchasers, I have stocked rivy
store with a complete variety of

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
of every description, which cannot tell .te
interest the old, as well as the youog.
Nearly all of which are now on exhibi-
tion. A few articles are here mentioned :

FANCY TOYS, PICTURE
BOOKS, GUNS, FUR DOGS
HORSES, ANIMALS,

WHIPS, ETC.
GAMES of all KINDS.

LARGE AND SMALL DOLLS.

per pound, currants, raisins, mita, fraira,
tics a large assortment of Tree Ornamesr
Schools and Sunday Schools supplied with
candies, etc., at wholesale prices. Call
early and get first choice front this tine
selection of Christmas goods.

Respectfully,

F. G. KING,
Emmolutburg, Md.

ton county, the State veterinary surgeon Executors of Mortgagee's Sale
was summoned to examine some of the
(lead cattle that belonged to John Nei-
bert and Frank alcIsaughlin. After
making a thorough inveetigation the
eurgenti pronounced the disease spinal
meninget is. The cattle tied been
brought. to that section from Tennessee,
and their sickness is attributed to the
climate and kind of feed. It is said the
disease is not contagious.

Your
Doctor
Knows

Your doctor knows all about
foods and medicines.
The next time you see him,

just ask him what he thinks
of

SCOII'S MUNN
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. We are willing
to trust in his answer.
For twenty-five years doc-

tors have prescribed out'
Emulsion for paleness, weak-
ness, nervous exhaustion, and
for all diseases that cause
loss in flesh.
Its creamy color and its

pleasant taste make it es-
pecially useful for thin and
delicate children.
No other preparation of cod-

liver oil is like it. Don't lose
time and risk your health by
taking something unknown
and untried. Keep in mind
that SCOTT'S EMULSION
has stood the test for a
quarter of a century.

soc. and $s oo; all druggists.
SCOTT & ROWSE. Chennsts, New York.

OF A DESIRABLY.—

Mill Property.
I3Y VIRTUE of the power and aniteer-ity contained in a inert grige frees
Samuel Maxell and Mary E. Maxell, his
wife, to Joshua Stansbury, hearing. date
April 15th, A. D. 1889, and recordeti anent;
the Land Reeorde of Frederick county ia
Litter W. I. P., No. 8. foils 429 &c.. th
undersigned executors of the latet will and
testament 1)f JOS11 tut S n ry- duct sues I,
mortgagee, will sell at public sale on the
premises, on

Thursday, December 29, A. D.,

at 1 o'clock P. M., ill that parcel of k 1141
described in said mo:tgi4.e containing

14 ACRES AND 9 PERCHEr,
more or less. The improvements thi.reeit
are a Large Three Story. with boisenieel.

STONE GRIST MILT._
with all the machinery therein. Tw, ant
One-half Story Weather' made(' Deadlines
House, Frame Stable, Witgon Shed, Suiii•
nier House, Hog House, and min r on:-
buildings, orchard of apple and other frii i
trees on the premises. The land is in *
good state of cultivation and there isa d ,
proportion of meadow Wel. This pr pest •
is in the Fifth Election Inetriet oi Ft ed, •
ick County, is 4111 Tom's Creek. on thus
public roads leading from Keytiville ...
Einntitshurg. and front %hitter's Statio t
on the Enunitsburg Rail Road to liridg, _
port, is ahout 2 miles front K. v p vile tied
about thee:tine distance from Emiiiiteists le
and Motter's Station and adj tins the 'node
of Harry F. Maxell, Andrew Annan and
whets. This pn.perty is d‘ sirshr lo teed
nind has good water power.

Ter111*1 Of sale :—t ash on thi,Atix.ofnal4.
Conveyancing at t..e can/sales le hie ipsa-
(-haat r.

1.TIO0:3111JUv.lEtt. sSTT0ANNI.,:,11SITT ,,

Executors of the Last %Val siel 'Iressoetti..goi
of Joshua Stansbury-, die:caned.
REIFSNIDEUL .142.1..S.N1.91:2 atslaS.Issee.

dec 2 Its.
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THE SCRATCHING SHED.

Where lie Hens May E ,joy Stinelilne, Fro-

tented From the Wind.

It has been found of late years that

the scratching ,shelf, as a ,part of the

poultry house is of great value to the

welfare of hens, an I especially laying

doting the winter. It seems

strange, indeed, that poultrymen

should have been so long finding it out,

but now that the sned has been tried

no one doubts its valae. This illus-

tration shows the plan of the shed,

which is simply a part of the poultry

horse with one end left open to the

weather, and, as w)11 be seen, such a

shed can readily be attached to build-

ings already erectel. The scratching

shed is open to the south so as to se-

cure the greatest amount of sun, and

Is arranged with frames to which are

attached curtains, hinged at the top,

which may be lowered in very cold

weather to keep out wind and storm.

he curtains should be made of water-

aroof cloth and will last for years.

In one side of the house is placed a

window of good size, which is pro-

tected by wire netting so that it may

be opened on pleasant days when the

eurtains are down. An entrance to the

roosting room is by door from the

Ttli ScnATCMING SI KM

scratching shed. During the period

In which this shed is in use all feeding

Is done in it, boards being provided

for the soft mashes and the grain

thrown among chaff or straw on the

earthen floor. Dust baths are placed

in the far corners. Those who have

not used the scratching shed have but

to use a flock of hens i• joying the

flood of sunshine protected from the

wind to be convinced of its great value.

valee.

miff Wyandotte..

Buff Wyandottes are a comparatively

new variety, consequently do not throw

to large a proportion of good colored

chicks as the older and better estab-

iished varieties. There is a difference

ef opinion amongst breeders of buff va-

rieties as to the particular shade of

Duff which is most desirable, some pre-

ferring a lightish or ."larrion," othens

a dark, or, as some call It, "orange"

Duff, and probably the latter is the

better breeding color. The standard

calls for "solid buff throughout," and

The nearer you can get to that solid

buff color the better your stock will be

In color.

Fowl. Should Fast Before Killing.

No fowl should be killed until it has

fasted fourteen to sixteen hours. Those

birds that it is intended to kill early

In the morning should have both food

and water taken away not later than 4

or 5 o'clock the afternoon before. If

this is not done, and they are killed

full of food, it soon decomposes, turns

the bird green, and renders them com-

paratiVely worthless. Even if the food

has passed out of the crop into the

bowels, the fowls will not keep long,

as the half-digested food in ate interior

causes them to spoil and give an ex-

ceedingly unpleasant flavor.

For Healthy Turkeys.

To raise a flock of strong, healthy

turkeys new males ,should be intro-

duced each year, and they should not

be related to the hens. It is also

necessary to limit the number of hens

In each male's family. Ten or a dozen

will be ample, and fewer eveuld be bet,

ter.

Shell a Necessity.

It is a mistake to suppose that fowl

can find ample shell and such, simply

because they have an ample run. A

supply of shell and cracked bone is a

necessity the year round. It is aston-

ishing how much of this stuff a flock

of fifty will get rid of in a week's time

and with unlimited range at that.

Ruining on Soft Fees.

The, flesh of a -chicken raised on soft

reed presents a shrunken appearance,
especially an the breast. 'Ibis. never

mews when some whole grebe is given.

Let. the Fosviia Scrntehi.

Fowls are always healthiest when

they are obliged to scratch for their

food. In feeaing grain scatter it among

coarse litter and let them ecratch it

Out.

Geese and Dneka.

Geese and ducks do not suffer from
cholera or mop, but they will become

lame and droopy if they are confined

In cool quarters.

Good Layer's.

The good layers are generally actiVe

and on the move, the first out In the

morning and the last. to go to roost at

aught.

Exercime for Hens,

liens that are expected to lay must

have plenty of exercise. With nothing

to do they will almost invariably get

too fat,

Lnyers Are Profitable,

Reduce the winter stock of poultry

as much as possible to layers. They

will pay their way and leave a profit.

Egg Pr( dupers.

Minorcas, leghorns, and black Span-

ish are the three b veds that are pre-

eminently valuable for egg production.

Good Food for aleicies.

Milk and wheat rill help the young

thickens wonderfully, as it supplies the

luater ial from whir bone is made,

The Wisconein elation has demon-

strated that a give quantity of milk

can be produced by feeding 721 pounds
of cut fodder as against 1,133 pounds

fed in the whole stalk.

eD alb. Ei 111 ei Wt. .E1..
Boers the j The Kind You Have Always Bought
signature 1-4•-•

TID-BITS Ca" WISDOM. ON LETTER-WRITING.

Some people are always up and do-

ing-other people.

The older a worean gets the more.

she worries about last years.

Love and seasick ness are feelings

that beggar description.

Patriotism is frequently used as a

cloak by scheming politicians.

Men are not necessarily big guns

because they happen to be big bores.

Before marriage a man swears to

love; after marriage he loves to swear,

Some people are naturally nervous,

while others are troubled with prickly

heat.

The man who fails to lay up some-

thing for a rainy day always has to de-

pend on his friends for an umbrella.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

,The raignonett is the natural flower

of Spain.

The screw of an Atlantic liner costs

about $20,000.

There are six schools in Ireland

where Irish is taught.

There are always 1,200,000 people

afloat on the seas of the world.

A railway guard says that the fastest

trains are always the safest.

Nearly one-fifth of the students at

Swiss universities are women.

The maintenance of the Sultan's

harem costs Turkey about $15,000,000.

Sixty languages are spoken in the

empire governed by the Czar of Rus-

sia.

In Brazil there are said to be 300 lan-

guages and dialects spoken by the In-

dians.

PHILOSOPHIC BREVITIES.

It's an easy matter to master the

grief of another.

Borrowing may be a disease, but

lending is insanity.

Faith is not very plentiful, but the

supply equals the demand.

The microbe never bothers the man
who is unaware of its existence.

The man who is too lazy to stand up

and tell the truth is apt to lie about it.

Providence never makes a misdeal,

but it is hard to make some people be-

lieve it.

Handsome men, gifted, with good

sense are equally as scarce as pretty

clever women.

One woman always pays more atten-

tion to what another woman has on

than to what she says.
The leather sling used by a boy to

throw stones is less dangerous than

the gin-sling in the hands of his

father.

ARAB MAXIMS.

Never believe all you may hear, for

he who believes all that he hears often

believes more than he hears.

Never tell all you know, for he who

tells everything he knows often tells

more than he knows.

Never attempt aii you can do, for he

who attempts everything he can do

often attempts more than he can do.

Never lay out all you can afford, for

he who lays out everything he can

afford often lays out more than he can

afford.

Never decide upon all you may see,

for he who decides upon all that he

sees often decides on more than he

sees.

WAIFS FROM THE ORACLE. -

No one can talk about his sickness

without becoming tiresome.

When women admit that a woman

they dislike looks pretty they add, "for

her."

, Americans are great people to manu-

facture• burdens and carry them

around.

If you loaf around a store or office a
great deal remember that you are not

welcome.

A man never has as much trouble

wi.h his mother-in-law as his wife has

with hers.

If you can put a piece of gum in your' 

mouthand not chew it you have

strong will power.

When a girl's marriage is announced

it is recalled how many times she had

been engaged before.

When the time comes to start off on

a vacation nine out of ten people wish

they were going to stay at home.

We would like to see a man or wom-

an who can keep from worrying, al-

though it is said no one should worry.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

De Sure Not to Write Too Often and Mal
FITervesce.

In writing to men, girls-especially

girls past 25-don't say too much, and

don't say it in mar':' words. Men all

have latent, inborn cruelty under their

waistcoats, and it all comes out when

they get documents-over four pages

long.

Don't use more than one "darling"

per page, even to your fiance. Gush if

you must, when you are together, but

don't effervesce upon paper. Why

should you, really?

If you hunger for warfare, write to

your lover a sweet, loving postal card,

directed to the office. Try it and wait.

No matter if he does want you

to write every day-don't. A few days'

waiting for a letter from you will be

whole mortal discipline.

Don't spend whole pages in silly ex-

cuses; that is egotistical. Nor will it

exalt you in your correspondent's eyes

to implore him to "answer your let-

ter;" that should be a self-imposed

task. Gentlemen need no such re-

minders.

If you receive a written proof occa-
sionally of a man's affection, don't

show it to your best friend. Envy might

thus be born, and malice is her twin

sister. Besides, it's silly.

A badly-spelled, recrossed epistle is

an unlovely witness against you. Men

enjoy daintily-worded and written let-

ters-when they must read them at all.

Heavily-scented paper ia vulgar,

highly-tinted paper likewise, stamps

oddly placed and eccentric chirography

not to be esteemed.

The Chairs Need Soaking.

Every woman does not know what is

the trouble with her big rush chair

which looks so cool and pretty on the

piazza, but which seems all of a sud-

den, to have contracted spinal trouble

and absolutely refuses to stand up-

right without having something to

lean against. There are cross pieces

of wood on the inside of the round,

barrel-like lower part, which prevent

the chair from collapsing altogether,

but the back is weak and flimsy. The

' cure is not a difficult one, and it is

easy to apply as soon as there is a
rainy day. These chairs are made

from water rushes, and even in their

utilitarian state they crave moisture.

If the chair is put out on the lawn

in a hard rain and allowed to stand

until it is thoroughly soaked, it will

dry quickly and regain its necessary

backbone. If the rain does not come

at a convenient time the garden hose

will be equally effective and do the

work more quickly. The chair dries

in a surprisingly short time. It should

be soaked as often as once a month.

Secret Drawer in Trunk.

The new combination wardrobe and

dresser trunk has a novel feature

among its many cubbyholes, boxes and

recesses, which the manufacturer calls

the secret drawer. That is, it is at

present a secret drawer, and has to be

shown to every prospective purchaser.

This is designed for jewels, and a place

is made for it by making a false bottom

in one compartment.

Access to the drawer is obtained by

lifting out a partition in front of it. As

this partition is only a sliding partiton,

it is not supposed to be particularly

safe except for the fact that its pres-

ence is not known or suspected,and not

looked for by petty thieves, and there-

fore jewels are comparatively safe.
•

Turkish Women Smokers.

Turkish women are as addicted to

cigarettes and coffee as are Turkish

men. Every Turkish woman prefaces

her day with a cup of coffee and sev-

eral cigarettes. The married woman

indulges in luxurious baths. After the

bath she attends to the creature com-

forts of her lord. She fetches and

lights his hubble-bubble, and gives him

his clean robe and hot coffee, and a

pair of cool, well-aired slippers. While

smoking he will sit on the sofa, while

his wife occupies a lower position near

him. Sitting in a lower position is not

felt to be a degradation by even the

highest and most powerful women of

Turkey.

Dremsen of Aluminum.

And now we are to have dresses of

metal! At least the English fashion

papers say so, because at a recent

drawing-room a train made of alumi-

num was worn, and proved so startling

a novelty that it set the trade to think-

ing of things that they had never

dreamed of in their philosophy. It

was described as looking like silver

sloth, and has this great advantage,

that it will not tarnish. Aluminum is

a 
very flexible, and who knows but that

No man is ever so friendless that he 
the immediate future may see metal

can't find some one to jolly him along.
dresses take their place along with pa-

per gowns?
Cupid puts in a good deal of his

time at target prat:ace.

The average woman acts first and

thinks it over afterward.

Woman's ruling passion crops out in

her desire to rule a husband.

Things are actually what they seem

--about one time in a hundred.

There's nothing new. Our grand-

mothers often took spins on chainless

wheels.

The floor walker says the girl In

charge of the glove department is a

counter-fitter.

Those who go down to the sea in

ships should see that the ships do not
go down with them.

Age rarely brings us wisdom; about

To Clean Gold Framea.

To clean gold picture frames, beat the
white of an egg; and add to it one pint
of cold water; moisten your frames

with this mixture, using a sponge.
Then with a soft flannel carefully wipe.

Take R second cloth, perfectly dry, and
give the frames a light rubbing. If the

frames are not clean and bright after

this treatment you had better take

them to a gilder and have them re-
gilded.

Electric Bath Bruislo

An American lady has patented an
electric brush for bathing purposes,
which has .the bett?ry in a casing in
the back of the brush, the circuit being

the best it can do is to teach what par- ebtained through the bristles and a
ticular brand of folly we like best. ;:ontacit plate in the handle.

X marriage without love and a steam
To Stretch Gloves.

boiler without a safety valve indicate

that some one is going to get blown up.

Clubs are often detrimental to a
man's welfare-especially those in the

hands of policemen and expert poker

Players.
Generally the Ctisie.

Ire married to get a home, you know;

He was weary of boaading-house
fare;

"le married to get a home-but, oh,

You can seldom I ntl him there.

THE sooner a cough or cold is
eured without harm to the sufferer
the better. Lingering colds are
dangerous. linking cough is die-
tressing. One Minute Cough Cure
quickly cures it. Why suffer Ivhen
:hcli a cough cure is 'within reach ?

nleasant to the ,taste. T. ,E.
Zimmerman & ,Co.

Gloves can be s,retehed while drying
Dy using a new dovice formed of a
tingle piece of sprier; wire bent to the
thape of the hand and inserted in the
;love to distend the interior.

aft. 03 "V c . X .411..

Beam the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of 1,Ft‘
A Pheoomenon

Bread seems to Mai it curious fate.
When times are getting tighter

It's price grows heavier, while site
weight

Too oft, alas, gr Ian lighter.

une nrm in Austria uses 10 rims Of
phosphorus a year and turns Dist 2L-
000,000 matches.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.

=tractive Statistics Gathered by es St.

Paul Writer.

J. H. Goodyear, of the Chicago Great

Nestern's mechanical department, St.

?aul, has compiled some statistics af-

ecting locomotive engineers, which

kill be read with great interest by all

•ailroad men and many others. They

.re embodied in an article entitled

'The Locomotive Engineer," written

by Mr. Goodyear and published in a

ate issue of the Railway Age The an-
icle follows:

In a recent article by the writer on

,be subject of the operating depart-

nent of American railways reaa ence

was made to the condition under which

.ocomotive engineers work and the

puestion raised regarding the advisa-

bility of discharging without good and

tufficient cause men with several years'

service and a fairly good record, me-

placing them by men discharged from

ether roads for similar or more serious

'..ause. While personally convinced of

.he truth of m3, statement, it occurred

:o me that readers of the article in

puestion might reasonably think the

ttatement overdrawn, consequently a

!ew facts regarding locomotive en-

gineers, as told by themselves, would

eear out by statement and at the same

Arne be of general interest.

With this object in view I have taken

he personal records or applications of

.wo hundred men seeking employment

is locomotive engineers and therefrom

!.ollected the data necessary to present

.he following information: Of the two

=tired 84 per cent, gave their nation-

Silty as American, 4 per cent. English.

I per cent. Irish, 3 per cent. Scotch. 4

)er cent. German, 1 per cent. Nor-

wegian.

The average age worked out thirty-

six years five months, average height 5

!eet 9 inches, average weight 173

pounds. Eighty per cent, stated they

were married; average number of chil-

ben 3; average railway service 11

rears C months; average number of

etilways for which the 200 men had

worked 2; average length of time em-

eloyed by first railway 8 years and 4

nonths.

Forty-seven per cent, had worked for

Me railway only, a ith an average sen

rice•of 10 years 8 months.

Twenty-six per cent. worked for two

•ailways, with an average service of 6

rears 10 months for the first and 4

rears 3 months for the second railway.

Fifteen per cent, worked for three

'ailways, with an average service of 7
rears 2 months for the first, 3 years 10
nonths for the second and 2 years 6

months for the third. railway.

Eight per cent. worked for four rail-

nays, with an average of 4 years for

.he first, 3 years for the second, 31/2

rears for the third and 2 years the

'ourth railway.

Four per cent, worked for five rail-

nays, with an average of 4 years for

.he first, 2 years 9 months the second.

I years 3 months the third, 2 years 9

months the fourth and 3 years 3

ncnths the fifth.

These figures demonstrate the fol-

owing:

First-By the percentage of Ameri-

ains, that the men tramping the coon-

my are not foreigners.

Second-The average age, that they

ire not men who have outlived their

isefulnese as locomotive engineers.

Third-The average height and

weight, that they are physically fit.

Fourth-Percentage of those mar-

led, that they are not tramp engineers

!rorn choice.

Fifth-The general average showing

ength of service with the first railway,

ilso the great percentageof men having

worked for but one road with such a

eood average service as ten years and

might months, that there is something

7adically wrong with the present sys-

:em of handling enginemen.

tioessin at it.

"And so 011ie Proudfit is engaged

to that Miss Newrich? 1 tin-melt he
used to say he would never marry

any girl Who didn't have a family

tree to point to."

"Yes. he did say so, but tne fact
that she Isa pen di may cover the
ground, in his estimation."

neon cation

He-"Why is it that you always

laugh at everything I say, wliether

am

She--"All 

serious or otti'l ogti?r'l'a 

say you're the Dowuward.
Read 

STATIONS.

wittiest man in town."

ECLECTIC AI \,_G A ZI,N li

AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE OF TIIE WORLD."

1Not).

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of 'IRE ECLECTIC MA0A3114E begs
to aneounce that the Magazine has 1.men CoilSoll-
dated with tile LiviNG AGE, and, beginning with
tee 'amber for January, 1099 win be issued
under the title of "The eciectio Magazine, and
3.1•iutitiy Edition of The Living Age.''
The new imbue of the Eclectic Maguziae will be

Increased in size to 160 pages moduly, a change
which Willi give to the subscribers 192 more pages
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
kind of niaterial as formerly, sonic changes and
additions will be made, which it is belie% ed will
largely enhance the value of the publica Hen. To
the select,on from British periodicals Will be add-
ed original translation,. of Boone of the most note-
worthy articles in Freuca, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Books, and an editorial ae-
pertinent of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the Idol-sly %%odd.
The magazine A ill hear the imprint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Beaton, and E. R. Pelton. New
York, and subscriptions may be sent to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World

will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from. and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the EcLacrie.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review,
Coeteinporary Review, Andrew Lana.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, .J. Norinan Lockyer,
Science Review, James Bryce, 51.1'.
Blackwood's magazine,wiinsin Black,
Corithill Magazine, W.11. Mellock,
MActinillan's Magazine, Derbe• t Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Mahaffy.
National Review. Sir Robert Ball,
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kropotkin

Art/I-deacon Farrar.
St. lieorge Mivart,
Rev. H. R Bawds,
Frederic Harrison,
Karl Blind,

Temple Bar.
The Athemeum,
Public Opinion,
Saturday Review,
The Spectator.

etc., etc, etc., etc.

TERMS. Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,▪ (me year. $5. Trial Subscription
for three months. 81 The ECLECTIC and any

Magazine to one address, $8
E. R. Felton. Living Age Co.

a9 East 16th Street,

New York.

13% Brumfield Sereet,

Boston.

Pttt's Lea gme.

An Irishman wakiag over a plank

sidewalk in couating some money ac-

eidentally dropped a nickel, which

rolled down a crack between two of

the boards. The Irishman was much

put out by his loss, trifling though it

was, and continued on his way swear-

ing audibly.

Early the next day a friend of his,

while walking by the spot, discovered

the Irishman in the act of deliberately

dropping a dollar down the same crack

through which lee had lost the nickel.

The friend was, of course, much aston-

ished at what he saw and, desiring to

learn why Pat should deliberately, to

all appearances, throw away money,

inquired' his reasons and was fairly

taken off his feet by the following lucid

(?) explanation:

"It was this way," said Pat. "It's

yesterday I was passiu' this way when

I lost a nickel down that hole. Now I

rasoned thot it wasn't worth me while

to pull up thot sidewalk for a nickel,

but last night a scheme struck me and

I am dropping down the dollar to make

Li worth me while."

Stimulate the s tom a c h,
rouse the liver. cure bilious-
ness, headache, dizziness,
sour stomach. constipation,
etc. Price 25 cents. Sold by all drugrists.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

 ABIMOMMI

ills
-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NV A_ C FL1S.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OP 'rue PaorlY.

Fon THE PeoPLE AND WITH:THE PeOpLe.

HON Ear IN 11 oriv E.

FEARLESS IN EXPREselloN

SOUND IN Paisictra.a.

1sWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANre TO

RIGHT THrORIKS AND

RIOHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PURLisilits ALI. Tile News ALL THE

Ttak., hut it dues not allow its eidillnliS .to be

degraded by uncleap, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.
EDITi.RIALLT, Tile SUN IS THE CONSIsTENT AND

UNCRANOINu cilAnrioN AND DEPENDea OP poP-

FILAR RIGHTS AND INTEREsTs against political ma-

chines and mono, ,lies of every character. In,
del :ended ia all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-

der,
By mail Fifty Cents a nernth. Six Dollars a

your.

The 1321timore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKLY SIN PUBLislieS ALI. Tile N KWh If

each week, giving co iiplete action • IS lit I

events "I intere4' throughout the world. 'Ito,

WEKaLs sust is unsurpaseeo its Int

AGICIOU1.1 ORAL PAPER.

It Is edited by writers Id practied ex-

perience. who know what farming means se.1

what fanners want In an agricultural journal.

It contains regular reports , 1 the work oh

• ideutatinsL experiment stations throughout

the vountry. lbe proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new

methods awl ideas in agriculture. Its NauKier

REPORTei, l'OULi HT DErsierserta r arid Veterinary

column are particularly valnahle to country

readers. The PoULTRY DEPAIP.rdeST is edited by

a well-known poultry expert, and every issue

contains practical information of value tor poul-

try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has heroine

a great Sonlee of revenue, mid those interested

in this profitable industry will find the Poultry

Department of the WEEKLY SON invaluable in

the way of suggestions, advice and idea-

mutton Every issue contains SToterEs, Poems,

MA:SI:HOLD AND PuzzLic comlass, a variety of

Interesting and instructive meleeted matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

in city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of dubs for the Weekly :inn. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably In advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANT,
Publishers and l'roprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

Western Maryland 1-,ailroad

Schedule 'akin!? effect Not'. 20, 1898.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. E.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Wayneaboro,

Ctiamhershurg. and Intermediate Stations at
6.05 a. in., and for sthippensburg and Itnerme-
Mate Stations at 11.10 a. in.. and 7.00 p. in.
Leave Shippenshurg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Radom at 6(0 a. m.. and 2.4$ p. m.,
and leave Chainherstairg for liagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p. in.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a, m.
and 6.to p. m.. and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. in. and 12 500 na., daily, ex-
eeeit i 

nen,,,lannl
s 

y-lea ve Baltimore for Union Bridge
and Inte-entaliete abalone 9. t n a . rn . and fIS p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6 54 A. sr and 4.06 p.m.
for B.ileimore anti Intermediate Stations.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceyille it 8.38
9.815 and 10 40 a. m.. and 5.38 end 6.80 p. m.
Leave Braceville for Coliumbls. retneetown and
Taneytown at 9.47 A. In. and 9.45 p. to.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 8.2f ann

10.40 a. m., tine 11.31 ana 0.34 c. tn. Leave En.-
i...ltstinre Tor Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a 111.
and 2.65 and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. At others daily, except Sunday
:Stops only toland passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. HOOD, P.D.GRISWOLD.
Pres't* Gen'l Menage. fien'lPass. /igen

A LOCAL

Disease
A Climatic

Affection
Nothing but a local

remedy or change of
climate will cure it.

Get a well-known
specific,

E1,11 EltEd BALM
It la gulekly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allays InflammatIon• cow
Heals and Protects the IN HEAD
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
dreg. Full Size 50e.; Trial Size lob. at Druggist
or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS,50 Warren Street. New York

Vi111110,
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune than those
re:n(4e from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
tent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEfIT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. 0. Co

.01160.1.1"1.%•let."

•

a
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Do runt he deceived by alluring adverWemcnts and
think you can get the best made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SiliWIMO MACHINS
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have maned a reputation by hOntist and equal",
(hinting. Then!, is none In the world that elm enual
In mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish. beauty In appearnnee. or lam
as many improvements as tho MEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Kew Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, Meas. BosTON,ItABS. 318175105 SO CA RE,

CSIOAGO, ILL. ST, MUHL MO. DALLAS, TETA&
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, ATLAN OTA, A.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.

oet. 16-261S.

+gonwhipept

CATARRH 

TILE

Ifinnitsburg etrkinirlt.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription with be received War

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option

the Falitur.

Wan

DVERT1SIN G
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We pesscss Superior IScilnies for the,erimitation has so frequently been paid
la, its Conte in poi Hiles tile prompt, eXectition of an kinds of Platt'

NI NS

sm.), ,th 'aids,

ocifits, Ciretilara, Notes,

anti al Joh Printing

Werke Dreee'o•T.%
It Labels, Note Headings,Recor ri,..,,„ rolt ,t cii 0, p :..1

Iii recent writ rtu that, Mose of their
• aren.ot li•ironglily

Wide Awake

• atillIONt lie • 'tens:1110o if they
freegettinally lose sight of ill, 1,.c( 11)M. "

brim

Leader of Newspapers,

like any oilier originat or or pioneer, is
newer eeattellteli 1.xe.•pt

The Foremost Position.

When .••The Philadelphia Record" untool,
nineteen years age to deinolt trate that the held
of morning newspapers could be made and SOW
for one cent publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not (Weep.
Consequently "The Record" a as not long Ii.
reaching a commanding position. arid, linprov-
Pig upon this, its circulation told influence were
filially reCogineell e foreinost of A liter.
iCalii great journals. Helier the compliment oi
Warty ion which is liew paid to it In every cry of
nett!. from file Atlantic coast to the _Mississippi
Vidiey. Every ,L ty worth mei:riot:Me Tina- has
one or more good cute-cent morning dailles.
though so receatly as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and ••The Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published

winiont. tile ”IlliSSit11) ot any OSPielltilli

f-t.tu,re is still the BEST NEWS, not-
withstanding I lie once prevalent tenden-
cy to pad It and StreiCil it °Ht.

The Busy Man's Paper

therefor, , still Originates. still leads, n /Ili
publtsries Al Olt E NEWS to the imolillilli

i if larger Ili 1111.111W101111.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO II 1)
\Vali their seviral inimitable and always in-

stew:rive features in addition to the day's news
from all the world, ate 110IV almost ithr,Valed in
circulation as in good qualities, With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,0110 copies, and
mit average of *wont no,u0o on Sundays, •-The
Record is still, regardless of 1111 itnitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper 80
g'-.oil, with lb to 14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap, but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very hest and freshest
information of all that's minim on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION

Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per-month. The price of
the daily and Smithey issues to2ether,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is 84 per yeal. or :15 cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building,. Philadeiphia. Pa.

TTIk

Baltirfloro Amencall.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Poistage Prepaid.

One Month   $.30
Daily and Supday, One Month   .46
Daily, Thred Mouths  .90
Daily and Sunday. Three Months  1.38
Daily, Six Months    1.55
Daily and Sanday, Six Mouths  2.40
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Smithey Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Bost Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY ON 14: DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months,, 50 Cents-

_

THE TWICE- A-WEEK AM.:RICAN is published
in' two issues, Tuesday tend Friday
mornines, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence eetertaining romances, good
poetry. local matter of general interest anti fresh
mtseellany meltable for the ti  circle. A care-
fully e•lited Agricultn-s1 Department, and lull
and reliable Financial awl Market Reports, are
special feat/ewes. •

Entered et the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
AS sectend-vtass matter. April 13, 1894.

. Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FE LI X A GNUS, Manager aril: Publisher
American Office,

BALTIMORE, 3rD.

Bill

efforts will be to accommodate

loth n re': r .e.ar quality of work. Orders

oelmtancewill receive Dromptattention

S.A1.41t. .131L 11.S

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMI"I'LY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & rub.

EMMiTSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks jewelry and
silverware.

CHAI

 -PRIZE OFFER•
laa• PIITZE.-Tne nALTIMORki WORLD WM

give a handsome gold watch, Wfirranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeoner, to nny by
w:io will ,..rtur In the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers Or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will ho $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tem BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot eutt to measure to any bor.
who will S nil in S yearly. or 12 slr-Montl.,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be 1114.
3nD PRIM-THE HALIII1ORIS VrOFILT will

yr,ve a beached) outfit, consisting id a Reach
bat rind ball. meek and catcher's mit of territ
quality. to any boy who will send in 3 yearlr.
or 6 gip-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with wish, which will be SO.
THE TiAt,TIMORE EVENING WoRI.D has the

se cold largest daily and twice the largest af-
tornOon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It hns the very hest local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
heat in the country. Its political col umn

Ignore closely watched then that of any WM.
More daily paper. ,It gives a story and other
interesting readina matter for ladles daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any lenrth or time can he sent tn. nrisrirlinir
the total flames up $7.0, $18 and $9 respect-
Ivelv. This offer is open only till Sent. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in stibecribees' =men SS
quickly RA you get them. Piltes will he
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
seaserintien rates-one rnonen, 95 mite;

three moo' It., 75 cents; six months, $1.5.0, sod
one y-oar; $4.
Addnrs all communication to TUN wolnirl

neleunare. Md. - _ e._-
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